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PREli'ACE 

Brigadier General Stand Watie is remembered by many as the last 

General of the Confederacy to surrender, but that is only a small_ part 

of his storyo He began his Civil War career as the popularly elected 

leader of a small band of Cherokee warriors and evolved from the po= 

sition of a relatively unknown subordinate cavalry commander into one 

of the war 0 s most feared and respected guerrillaso 

Most accounts of General Watie 0 s Civil War activities are either 

superficial or biased. This thesis attempts to rectify this situation ·, 

by evaluati:rig Wa.tie as a guerrilla le_ader with particular emphasis on 

the cumulative effects of his aotionso 

'lhe author extends appreciation to the Library staff of Oklahoma 

State University for their willing assistance in locating many of the 

materials used in p7eparing this thesis. He also thanks the staff of 

the Oklahoma Historical Society and in particular Mrso Rella Looney of 

the Indian Archives Division for her helpfulness in locating manuscript 

documents~ 

Dr, Homer L, Kni,ht and Dro o. Ao ,Hilton made penetrating and use ... 

f'ul comments when they critically read this work, and their suggestiQns 

did much to improve ito The author feels especially indebted to Dro 

LeRoy H. Fischer because he established the need for the topic and then 

gave invaluable aid and encouragem~nt in the P,Ursuit or ito His proa 

found knowledge and desire to achieve historical ~couraoy in writing ma~ 

terially assisted the author in keeping the subject in i'ocus, and his 

detailed but tactful criticisms helped overcome many of the au~hor's 
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writing limitationso Without his advice, friendship, and dedication 

this thesis might never have been completed. 
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CHAPTER I 

'ffiE PRE,. WAR YEARS, 1806-1860 

On June 23, 1865, a tired but unbent figure rode proudly into Fort 

Towson, deep in Indian Territoryo Brigadier General Stand Watie, the 

last of the Confederate generals, had come to surrendero Four years of 

fighting were over, and the Cherokees could proudly boast that the most 

feared and respected Indian guerrilla of the war was coming home in the 

wake of a brilliant career that had witnessed victory an~ defeat, joy 

and sadness, success and failure, but never shame or disgrace. Watie 

was clearly the Cherokee Nation°s finest soldier. 

Watie was born on December 12, 1806, near the present site of Rome, 

Georgia, the second child in a family of nine children.1 His parents 

were David Oowatie, a full-blooded Cherokee, and Susannah .Reese Oowatie, 

a half-blood Welsh-Cherokee. The elder Oowatie, for the purpose of 

clarity, dropped t~e first two letters of his surname in 1811 when he 

became a member of the Moravian Church.2 The children, with but one ex= 

caption, retained the Chri,stiani:zed version of ,the Cherokee surname} 

lMa.bel Washbourne Anderson, The Life of General Stand Watie (Pryor, 
Oklahoma, 1931), p. 10. . - ~ - . ·· 

2Muriel Ho Wri~ht, "Notes and Docum$nts," Chronicles ,21: Oklahoma, 
XXXIV (Autumn, 1956), p • . 353. 

3other children were sons Buck, John, Thomas, and Charles, and 
daughters Nancy, Mary, Elizabeth, and Susano F.dward Everett ,Dale and 
Gaston Litton, eds., Cherokee Cavaliers (Norman:: University of Oklahoma 
Press, 1939), p. 302. Enck Witie attended school at Cornwall, Connecti
cut, and while there asked for a.nd received permission to take the name 
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The sairce of Stand Watie's unusual first name has never been 

clearly established. One version is that his Cherokee name was "Daga

taga," meaning "standing together • ..4 A more popular version is that his 

Cherokee name was "Takatokah," which means "to stand firm."5 In either 

case, the derivation of Stand is readily apparent. 

W:i.tie was poorly educated by modern standards but did receive a 

rudimentary education when in 1818, at the age of twelve, he was sent 

to the Moravian Mission School at Brainerd, Tennessee. He was not as 

well educated as others in his . family, but this never seemed to impede 

him.6 His main forte was his ability to think clearly under stress and 

apply sound judgment to the problems that confronted him; this was a 

gift that served him well in his military career. 

Young Stand grew to maturity during a most vexing era in Cherokee 

history. Georgia officials insisted on the need for additional land for 

white settlers in the state, and this could only be obtained from the 

large land holdings of the Cherokees. 'lhe Cherokees, on the other hand, 

were unwilling to sell their lands because they had no desire to relo

cate to new lands in the West. Wtite officials became impatient with 

the Cherokee position and laws were then enacted to force the removal .? 

of his benefactor, Elias Boudinot. The descendants of Buck Watie have 
continued to use the surname Boudinot. Wright, "Notes and Documents," 
Chronicles .2f.. Oklahoma, XXXIV, p. 353. 

4Toid. 

5John F. Wheeler to "Dear Sparks," undated, Miscellaneous Letters, 
Cherokee Documents File, Northeastern State College, Tahlequah, Okla
homa; Anderson, The ~ of General Stand Watie, p. 10. 

' 

6na1e and Litton, eqs., Cherokee Cavaliers, p. 5. 

?Grant Foreman, Indian Removal (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 
1932), P• 229. 
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The white manvs laws regarding the possession of Georgian lands by 
/ 

Indians became so odious that some Cherokees felt that removal was in-

evitable, and that steps should be taken to consummate the move in a 

manner least detrimental to the Indians. 8 '!his view was not shared by 

the Cherokee majority, who bitterly opposed all attempts at removal and 

continued to insist that the land was rightfully theirs.9 

Watie had neither the disposition nor the desire to become a po .. 

litical leader, but events were soon to make him a focal point in the 

politics of the Cherokee Nation. In 1829 he began a quiet but short

lived career as Clerk of the National Supreme Court.lo The calm was 

soon ended, for three years later he replaced his brother, Elias Boudi~, 

not, as editor of the Cherokee Phoenix, and then became embroiled with 

Chief John Ross over possession of the pa.per.11 Chief Ro~ ~ was dia-

metrically opposed to removal, while Watie held that it was inevitable 9 

and each sought the newspaper as a vehicle to press for his beliefs. 

'!hey began a personal feud that rocked the Cherokee Nation for over 

thirty years. 

'!he vital issue of removal which had threatened to split the Chero.~ 

kee Nation did so in 1835. Thlring that year the Ridge~Watie~Boudinot 

faction signed a removal treaty with United States Commissioner J. F. 

Schermerhorn, and thus agreed to cede all eastern territory and move 

west in return for $3,250,000.12 '!he treaty was signed with the 

8na1e and Lit ton, eds. , Cherokee Cavaliers, p. xvii. 

9Morris Wardell,! Political History .2!. ~ Cherokee Nation (Norman ~ 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1938), p. 10. 

lOAnderson, ~ ~ .2f. General Stand Watie, p. 13. 

11Robert G. Martin, Jr., "'!he Cherokee Phoenix: Pioneer of Indian 
Journalism," Chronicles .2f. Oklahoma, XX:V (Summer, 1947), p. 116. 

12Foreman, Indian Removal, p. 266. 
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understanding that it would become effective when ratified by the tribal 

council. 

'Ihe full council of the Cherokee Nation met in October, 1835, and 

under the leadership of Chief Ross flatly rejected the treaty. Para

doxically, Ridge and Boudinot, who had already signed the proposed trea.ty, 

joined the majority in opposing it. The United States, impatient with 

the delay, served notice that a treaty would be negotiated at New F.chota 

in December, and that anyone failing to appear would be considered in 

favor of any ~reaty negotiated at the meeting.13 

The vast majority of Cherokees fail~d to attend the negotiations, 

but those who did signed the treaty that committed the Cherokees to re

movai.14 The Treaty of New F.chota provided that all lands held by the 

Cherokees in the states east of the Mississippi would be ceded to the 

United States for $5,000,000 and that all Cherokees would move west.15 

Chief Ross objected strongly to the provisions and legality of the 

treaty, but his exhortations were ignored by President Andrew Jackson, 

who had long been an advocate. of removal.16 The treaty became law on 

May 23, 1836, and the Cherokee ~ation was officially disenfranchised.17 

The signatories of the Treaty qf New F.chota became known as the 

Treaty Party, and those who opposed the treaty became the Ross or Anti

Treaty Party.18 'lhese two factions became so embittered that they 

13Ibid., P• 268. 

14Ib'd 
i •' P• 

15charles J. Kappler, ed., Indian Affairs, Laws !!2.£ Treaties (6 
vols., Washington: Government Printing Office, 1904), II, pp. 439-449. 

16Robert A. Rutland, "Political Background of the Cherokee Treaty 
of New F.chota," Chronicles of Oklahoma, XXVII (Winter, 1949), p. 405. 

17Kappler, ed., Indian Affairs,~ !!2.£ Treaties, ~I, p. 439. 

18Wardell, ! Political History .2f. the Cherokee Nation, PP• 8-9. 
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opposed each other in every manner for the next half century, and the re-

maining history of the Cherokee Nation was for the most part written by 

the undying enmity of the two groups. 

Removal became a nightmar~ for government officials and Cherokees 

alike. The minority treaty party moved peacefully west soon after sign-

ing the treaty, and settled i n what is now the State of Okl ahoma, but 

nearly two-thirds of the Cherokee Nation refused to leave Georgia.19 The 

army, led by General Winfield Scott, and acting under the orders of Presi

dent Jackson, finally forced the remaining Cher okees to move.20 

Watie and the other leaders of the Treaty Party were early migrants 

to the new lands, and when they arrived they immediately f ormed a coa

lition with older settlers, who had migrated a decade befor e. 21 They 

then awaited the confrontation they knew would come when Chief Ross and 

the rulk of the Cherokees eventually completed the westward migr ation. 

The "Trail of Tears," as the trek was called, was a dark and bitter 

chapter in the history of the Cherokees. The march that began i n t he 

autumn of 1838, under threat of rifle and bayonet, ended in 1839 after 

more than 4,000 Cherokees had perished along the way.22 The survivors 

never forgot that nightmare forced on them by the United States, nor the 

actions of the Cherokees who made it possible. 

In June, 1839, an attempt was made to reunite the Nation. A meeting 

attended by all party factions was held at Double Spri ngs , near pr esent-

19M.iriel H. Wright, "Seal of the Cherokee Nation," Chronicles ~ 
Oklahoma, XXXIV (Summer, 1956), P• 137. · 

20Ibid. 

21wardell, ! Political History~ .!:h2, Cherokee Nation, p. 8. 

22Grant Foreman, "The Mlrder of Elias Boudinot," Chronicles .2f. 
Oklahoma, XII (March, 1934), p. 20 . 
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day Tahlequah. 23 The Tre~ty Party, although outnumbered two to one , re-

fused to unite unless the late arrivals accepted the government and of -

ficials already constituted in the West. The majority, full y cognizant 

of their own strength, refused to accept the dictates of the minority 

and the meeting broke up in failureo 24 The r i f t caused by the Treaty 

of New Echota seemed to have produced a trauma from which the .Cherokee 

Nation would find it difficult to recover. 

The day following the meeting, on June 22 , 1839, three leaders of 

the Treaty Party, Major Ridge, his son John, and Eli as Boudi not were 

brutally murdered.25 John Ridge was dragged from his bed and stabbed to 

death in full view of his wife and children. Major Ridge was shot from 

ambush while on his way to Evansville, Arkansas. Boudinot was stabbed 

and tomahawked by three men while getting them medicine they had re

quested.26 Stand Watie, James Starr, John Ao Bell, and George W. Adair, 

all signers of the Treaty of New Echota, were also marked for death but 

escaped.27 'Ille assassinations were well executed and bore all the ear-

marks of detailed planning. 

Chief Ross was pointed to as the mastermind of the plot, but the 

accusation was never proven.28 'Ille murders were car ried out by followers 

23Ibid. 

24Ibid., P• 21. 

25Ibid. 

26wardell, ! Political History !2.f.. ~ Cherokee Nation, pp. 16~17. 

27House Executive Document Number 185~ 29th Cong., 1st Sess. ll P• 55. 
28 Foreman, "The Mlrder of Elias Boudinot," Chronicles 2f. Oklahoma , 

XII, p. 21. Ironically, Major Ridge in 1829 sponsored a measure in the 
Cherokee Council that decreed "death to any member who should sign a 
treaty or any other paper agreeing to give up their country in the East ." 
Grant Foreman, "'Ille Trial of Stand Watie," Chronicles of Oklahoma, XII 
(September, 1934), P• 305. ~ 
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of Ross as ret ribution for those who signed away the Cherokee lands at 

New Echota, but the Chief hi msel f had no knowledge of the planso Rossw 

son, Allen~ admitted later that a secret meeting was held and al l present 

drew lots to determine who would fill the executioners 6 roleso His only 

part in the conspiracy was to keep the secr et f rom hi s father until the 

assassinations were accomplishedo 29 

A reign of terror f ollowed closely on t he heels of the murders as 

both factions f ormed armed bands for prot ectiono Many families of the 

Treaty Party fled into Arkans'as while ot hers grouped in the vicinity of 

old Fort Wayne, an abandoned United States Army post ~ close to the Ar= 

kansas bordero Wat ie, now recogni zed as the leader of the Treaty Party, 

established a protective milit ary fo rce at For t Wayneo 30 The Ross Party 

organized a group of ~'light..,horsem,an" as i t s military forces, and the 

Cherokee Nation moved into a period of r evenge and r eprisal o31 

In 1842 Wat ie ki lled James Foreman~ a man reput ed to be one of the 

assassins of Major Ridgeo32 The incident occurred while bot h men were 

drinkingo Foreman 9 a large man 11 boasted that he had helped to ki ll 

Major Ridgej arrl t hen the much smaller Wati e turned on him and a f i ght 

ensued.33 Foreman struck at Watie with a whip but was in turn stabbed 

and finally shot)4 Wat ie stood trial in May~ 1843 9 in Benton County11 

29Ibidoj> PPo 22=24o 

30watie and ot hers to Colonel James &Kiscek 9 August 2,, 1847 j1 Stand 
Watie Let ter s, Cherokee Documents File, Northeastern State Collegeo 

31wardell, !. !Q,litical Hi.story .2f. ~ Cherokee Nationp po 520 

32Foreman, "The Trial of Stand Watie," Chronicles .2!. Oklahoma, XII, 
P• 313. 

33Whee1Ar to Sparks, undated, Stand Watie Letters, c·er~kee I)Jcu~ 
ments Fill:) , No1•theasLcn•.n S ' ate C 11 ge . 

34foreman, "The Trial of' Stand Wa.tie," @.z;.Q,nicles .2!. Oklahoma, XII, 
p. 3190 
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Arkansas, among friendly surroundings 9 and as expected was acquittedo35 

Incidents of ~his nature were commonplace and murders within the Chero~ 

kee Nation continued at an alarming ra~eo One observer commented in 

1846 that "people care as little about hearing these things as they 

would L-toJ hear of the death of' a. common dog O ,.36 

In March, 1846;1 Watie left his armed ban.d in the command of his 

brother John and led a delegation to Washington to seek a solution to 

the Cherokee problemo37 The atmosphere existing in Washington in 1846 

was decidedly friendly to the Tr>eaty Party, and it appeared that their 

hoped-for division of the Cherokee Nation would become a realityo Presi= 

dent James Ko Polk carefully evaluated the problem and submitted a 

message to Congress in which he said2 "I am satisfied that there is no 

probability that the different bands or parties into which it is divided 

can ever again live together in peace and harmony 9 and that the well= 

being of the whole requires that they should be separated and live under 

separate govemmen~s 9 as distinct tribes. 1138 

Chief Ross 9 angered by the pronouncement 9 intensified his efforts 

for unity and succeeded in convincing President Polk to appoint a three= 

man commissi~n to deal with the problem.39 Attorneys for both sid~s 

argued throughout the month of July~ but in the end the tr19aty produced 

by the commission and eventually .ratified by the Senate was a triumph 

35Ibid., P• 316. 

36John Candy to Watie, April 10 9 1846 9 Dale and Litton, eds., 
Cherokee Ca•.ra.li~,t.~9 Po 320 

37wardell 9 ! .f_Qlitical History 2f. ~ Cherokee Nation 9 po 660 

38House Executive Document Number 1~, 29th Congo;1 1st Sesso, Po 2o 

39wardell 9 ! fQ..liticJ!l Histor,.y .2f. ~ Cherokee Nation, Po ?lo 
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for Chief Ross. The provisions of the treaty succeeded , st least super-

ficially, in creating tribal harmony. It stated in part that 

all difficulties and differences heretofore existing between 
the several parties of the Cherokee Nation are hereby settled 
and adjusted, and shall, as far as possible, be forgotten and 
forever buried in oblivion. All party distinctions shall 
cease, except so far as they may be necessary to carry out 
this convention or treaty. A general amnesty is hereby de
clared. All offenses and crimes committed by a citizen or 
citizens of the Cherokee Nation against the nation, or 
against an individual or individuals, are hereby pardoned. 40 

On August 14, 1846, the delegates of both factions met with President 

Polk and officia1ly approved the treaty. Watie, who had much to forgive, 

put tribal interests above his own. He shook the hand of Chief Ross and 

assured the President that he would abide by the treaty.41 

The decade following the Treaty of 1846 was relatively peaceful i n 

the Cherokee Nation. Watie returned to his farm and family on Honey 

Creek arx:3 within a few years succeeded in accumulating a large amount of 

property.42 He not only increased his material wealth l:,ut also con-

tinued to participate actively in the political affairs of the Cherokee 

Nation, serving as a member of the National Council. 43 Watie succeeded 

in subjugating his old animosities, but internal dissension continued to 

bubble just below the surface of tribal unity. Young firebrands like 

John Rollin Ridge never forgave Chief Ross and continually reminded Wati e 

of the need for revenge. 44 

40Kappler, ed., Indian Affairs,~ !!E_ Treaties, II, p. 561. 

4lwardell, ! Political History .2[ ~ Cherokee Nat i on, p. 73. 

42watie had married Sarah Caroline Bell in 1842 and their five 
children, Saladin, Solon, Cumiskey, Winnie, and Charlotte, were all 
born during the period from 1847 to 1857. Dale and Litton , eds. , Chero
~ Cavaliers, p. 303; Anderson, The~ 2f. General Stand Watie, p. 23 . 

43Ibid. 

44na1e and Litton, eds., Cherokee Cavaliers, pp. 64, 77 , 83. 
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The wounds of the Cherokee Nation might conceivably have healed in 

time but for the vexing issue of slaveryo The Kansas-Nebraska Act of 

1854, the disturbances that followed in its wake, and the growing rift 

between North and South led to increased strife within the Cherokee 

Nationo45 The tribal division created by the Treaty of 1835, widened by 

the murders of 1839 9 and ostensibly healed by the Treaty of 1846, once 

again became a gapi ng wound 9 as members of the tribe disagreed vehement= 

ly over slaveryo 

The Treaty Party and the Anti-Treaty Party were both revived in 

earnest because they formed natural alignments on the issue of slaveryo 

The full=blooded Cherokees constituted two-thirds of the population, and 

were essentially poorly educated farmers who ware loyal to the old tra

ditionso46 Chief Ross was their leader when they opposed the Treaty of 
I 

New F.chota. and he led them in their opposition to slaveeyo The mixed 

bloods were the educated, generally well-to~do slaveholders 9 who were 

closely tied to the heritage of the Southo They had supported the Treaty 

of New F.chota and they turned instinctively to Watie to lead them in 

support of slaveryo47 

In 1859 t he full.=bloods1> 'IU'l sr.• the leader>ship of two Baptist mission ..... 

arias~ Evan and John Jones 9 formed the 1°Keetoowa.hs~ " a secret society 

dedicated to the preservation of Indian customs and the abolition of 

slaveryo The members of the society became known as "Pin Indians" be ... 

cause of their insignia~ two crossed pins on the left lapel of their 

45Ibid o , Po 56 o 

46Joseph Bo Thoburn, ! Standard History of Oklahoma (4 vol so, 
Chicago: The American Historical Society, 19lb)9 I 9 Po 2600 

47Ibidot PPo 252, 264-2650 
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coatso48 M.any members of the Keetowahs also joined the Loyal League, 

which sought to remain friendly with the United Stateso More than two 

thousand Cherokees, all followers of Chief Ross, were members of the 

Leagueo49 

The mixed bloods, led by Watie and strongly pro-southern9 formed 

the Knights of the Golden Ciz,cle as their answer to the Loyal Leagueo 

This too was a secret society9 and prospective candidates were required 

to affirm their belief in slavery before they would be accepted into 

membershipo The basic function of the Knights was to provide protection 

against abolitionistso50 

As the year 1860 drew to a close, the Cherokee Nation was once 

again the scene of violence and strife.51 The short-lived era of peace-

ful coexistence was over and the Treaty and Anti~Treaty parties once 

again renewed their longtime antagonisms on the new theme of slaveryo 

On the eve of conflict Watie appeared ready for a leadership roleo 

He had proven that he was a man others instinctively turned to in time 

of crisis. He was humble, never shirked responsibility, was steadfast 

to his ideals, and above all, fearlesso He did not have the military 

education or training of a West Point graduate, but he had sound judgment 

and a quick mindo He would soon prove that he was indeed the equal of 

any professional soldier he facedo 

48wardell, !:_ Political History of~ Cherokee Nation, pp. 120rnl21; 
Cherrie Adair Moore, "William .Penn Adair," Chronicles of Oklahoma, XXIX 
(Spring, 1951), po 38; ])g]_e and Litton, edso, Cherokee"-cavaliers, po 570 

49wardell, ! P.olitical Histo:r;:Y, .2f. ~ Cherokee Nation, po 1220 

50constitution of the Knights of the Golden Circle. Miscellaneous 
Letters, Cherokee Documents File, Northeastern State Collegeo 

51senate Executive Document Number l., 36th Cong., 2nd Sesso, ppo 339~ 
340. 



CHAPTER II 

CONFEDERATE DOMINATION IN INDIAN TERRITORY, 1861 

OJ.ring the early months of 1861 the bitter issues that engulfed the 

people of the United States moved rapidly toward waro Chief Ross was 

personally opposed to secession, but foremost in his mind was the well

being of the Cherokee Nationo1 This he reasoned was a white man~s 

quarrel and the Indian would do well to stay out of ito2 He failed to 

realize that by its location alone, Indian Territory could not avoid 

war.3 

The Confederacy understood the importance of Indian Territory, and 

wasted 11 ttle time in seeking its allegianceo OJ.ring January, 1861, 

Governor Henry M. Rector of Arkansas urged Chief Ross to join the South 

or prepare to suffer the consequences of abolitionist incursionso4 In 

reply Ross stated that the Cherokees were bond by treaty to the United 

States and that he had no fears of the abolitionists.5 

lDean Trickett, "The Civil War in Indian Territory, 11 Chronicles .2.,{. 
Oklahoma, XVII (September, 1939), P• 322. 

20hland M:>rton, . "The Confederate States Government and the Five 
Civilized Tribes," Chronicles .2f. Oklahoma, XXXI (Autumn9 1953), Po 299. 

3Annie Ho Abel, "The Indians in the Civil War," American Historical 
Review, XV (January, 1910), P• 283. 

4Rector to Ross, January 29, 1861, United States Department of War, 
~ of ~ Rebellion: ! Compilation of ~ Official Records .2f. ~ Union 
and Confederate Armies (70 vols., 12B°""books in the United States Serial 
Set, Washington: Government Printing Office, 1880-1901), i, I, ppo 683-
684. Hereinafter cited as Official Records; series cited in small case 
Roman numeral; volume cited in large case Roman numeral; part of each 
vo:iume cited as "Pt." · 

5Ross to Rector, February 22, 1861, ibido, PP• 491-492. 

12 
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Ross~ as Principal Chief, probably spoke for the majority of the 

Cherokee Nation, but there was a vocal minority, the Treaty Pa~tyj for 

whom he would never be the spokesma.no The old animosities within the 

Cherokee Nation were rekindled by the natural alignment of Watie a.nd his 

followers with the Confederacyo The mixed bloods were the educated, 

slaveholding elementj adamant in their belief in slavery, and opposed to 

Chief Ross on all questionso If war came there would be little doubt 

about the side they would favoro 

President Jeffe~son Davis was anxious to win Indian Territory for 

the Confederacy, so early in March he appointed Albert Pike of Arkansas 

a.s commissioner to 99all the Indian t:r,ibes west of Arkansas 1'l.1'1d south 

Kansas o o6 He was given the title Commi s: sioner of Indian Af'f"airs j arid 

instructed to negotiate treaties and facilitate the raising of Indian 

battalions and regimentso? 

rederal Indian agents in= 
I 

varittbly were Southerners; and a.t the outbreak of the wt1r resigned to 

join their native, st~teso8 The Union wa.s 'Without I:ndi~n a.gent:s ~t ,a 

most or,uoial time 9 and ther-efore unable to ccpe with the ast:utis diplomacy 

On April 17 j 186lj the Federal government literally handed the te:irri,Q 

tory to the Confederacy when it ordered .the W'i thdra:wal of all tlr(i)ops o 9 

6navis to Congress of the Confederate States, ibido, ppo 785-7860 

?Robert Lipscomb Duncan!l Reluctant General~ ~ Life ~ Tim.es 2!, 
Albert~ (New York: EoP. Dutton and Co., 1961)~ polb8o 

8charles Richard Francis, "Confederate Ascendancy in Indian Territory 
1860=1861" (Unpublished Master of Arts Thesis, Oklahoma. State University, 
Stillwater, 1963)j Po 140 

9Townsend to ID:nory, April 17, 1861, Official Records 9 i, I, po 66?0 
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The consequence of the move must have been apparent then as it is nowo 

A potentially valuable border area and its population was defaulted 

without issue to an enemy who was delighted to have ito 

Chief Ross doggedly continued to resist the Confederate tideo On 

M.ay l7j 1861~ he made his po$ition clear by issuing a proclamation of 

neutraJ.ityolO The Confederacy realized fully the value of the Cherokee 

Nation and applied further pressureo Brigadier General Ben McCulloch of 

Texas was ass::i.gned command of Indian Tit!i:r:idtory a11d CIQll©nel wugla:s Ho 

Cooper was empowered to raise a mounted regiment a111©ng the Choctaws and 

Chickasawsoll Additional regiments were to be raised among the Creeks~ 

Seminoles~ and Cherokeeso The combin@d forrae under McCulloch came toi 

six regiments, three Texan and three Indiano The Confederacy deemed this 

force adequate to secure Indian Territo:ryol2 

Prominent citizens of Arkemsas appealed to Watie to lead the Chero= 

kees in support of the Southo They cautioned him to make his prepara= 

tions as quickly as possible and promised that he would receive guns and 

ammunition from the State of Arkansas whenever he applied for themo13 

At approximately the same time, followers of Watie approached Pike and 

asked if they would be protected if they declared for the Sou.th, he as= 

sured them that they wouldo14 Pike rtow knew that one segment of the 

Cherokee Nation was W'ith the Confedera<Clyo He was determined t(Q) co:nvin~e 

lOm.unt to Weer, July 19, 1862~ 1.bid. 9 PPo 489~4900 

11cooper to }tbCulloch, May 13, 1861, ibid., ppo 575-576; Walker to 
Cooper, May 13j·l861, ibido, ppo 574-5750 

12Ibido 

13A. Mo Wilson and J. W. Washbourne to Watie;i May 18, 1861~ Dale 
and Litton, edso, Cherokee Cavaliers, ppo 106=1070 

14JMncan, Reluctant Generali ~ 1lli, ~ Tim.es E.t:, Albert ~ 9 Po 
17L 
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Chief Ross to make it unani:rr,1ouso 

Early in June~ Pike and McCulloch traveled to Park Hill to negotiate 

with Rosso Pike seemed to believe that neutrality was a dodge that Ro.ss 

would renounce as soon as he had official guarantees from an authorized 

spokesman of the Confederacyo15 The meeting proved him wrong, for Chief 

Ross, although cordial, remained unyieldingol6 In later years Pike ad= 

mitted that he really did not expect Ross to change his position of neu

trality, and that the main purpose of the trip was to deal with Watie)? 

General McCullo~h assured Ross that Confederate troops would not enter 

the Cherokee Nation except to repel a Federal invasiono He insisted 51 

howevert that Cherokees sympathetic to the Confederacy be allowed to 

form military companies of Home Guards for defensive purposes"l8. This 

was an obvi.ous attempt to gain approval for the forces already in being 

under Wa tie o Chief Ross answered ~Culloch 0 s demands by flaUy denying 

authority for the organization of the Indian Home Guardo19 He knew 

full well that the fiercely independent Watie would welcome the oppor= 

tunity to divide the Cherokee Nation, if he had not already done ~Oo 

Early in the spring of 1861 Watie organized an independent military 

force to protect the dissident elements of' the Cherokee Nation from raids 

along the northern bordero Watie was pro=Southern froll'l the outset and 

organized his band of irregulars for protection and to await the 

15Pike to Toombs, May 29, 1861, Official Records, iv, Ij pp,, '.359=36lo 

16Joseph Bo Thoburn 9 "The Che.rokee Question," Chroniicles 2£. Oklahoma, 
II (June, 1924 ), PPo 173=1?40 · 

17wardell~ ! Political History.£!.~ Cherokee Natfon 9 po 1280 

· 18Mcculloch to Ross, June 12, 186li Official Records~ i, II, ppo 
591..,5920 

19Ross to McCulloch, June 17, 186lj ibido, i, III, PPo 596=5970 



opportunity to bring them into active Confederate service. During the 

interim there is evidence that the unit engaged in minor skirmishes~20 

16 

Watiecs active military career began on July 12, 1861, when he was 

commissioned a Colonel in the Confederate A:rmy.21 The Confederacy was 

aware of the military and political va.lue of raising a unit to break the 

stax1d of Chief Ross on neut:rali t:y, and authol"ized Watie to raise a. regi ... 

ment to "protect" the northern border of the Cherokee Nation.22 The of

ficial clesigna.tion of this, the initial Cherokee unit to serve in the 

Civil War, wa.s the First Regiment Cherokee Mounted Volunteers&23 

Chief Ross wa.s in an untenable position and he knew it. The move 

that put Colonel Watie at the head of a Confederate Army unit and 

stationed it on the northern bo:rider of the Cherokee Na.tion pla:ced Ross 

in the midst of a. Confederate sea. If he dared to remain neutral he 

would run the risk of a. military coup d I et!!:, led by Wa.tie. 

In ea.rly August three Confederate forces concentrated in southwestern 

Missouri for a. move on Ste Louis. 24 General Nathaniel Lyon received word 

of the maneuver a.nd led a. Union force to defeat it. He attempted a 

double envelopment but was killed and his army defeated at the Battle of 

Wilson's Creek on August 10, 186L 25 Southwestern Missouri fell to the 

20Anderson, 1h!2. Life .Qf ~ $t.@Jl'2, ![~, p. 26; Charlotte Jean 
Jar1~ett, 11 The Influence of General Stand Watie on the History of Okla
homa*' (Unpublished Master of Arts Thesis, University of Oklahoma, Norman, 
1929), P• 36. 

2lstand Watie Service Record, The Nati.anal Archives, Washington, D.C. 

22McCulloch to Drew, September 1~ 1861, Offici@J._ Records, i, III, 
p. 691. 

23Gra~t Foreman, ed., "History of the Five Civilized Tribes in the 
Confederate Army'* (Typescript 9 2 vols., Oklahoma Historical Society, 
Oklahoma City, 1928), Ij Po ?lo 

24Mark Mayo Boatner, III, ~ .Qiyi1 ~ ,Dictionary (New York: David 
McKay Company, 1959), pp. 932=933. 

25.Q;ffici~ R~9~~' i, III, PP• 53-1300 
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Confederacy and its hold on Indian Territory was solidifiedo 

Chief Ross was now convinced of the futility of neutrality and 

moved quickly to come ~o terms with the Confederacyo -He sent word to 

Pike that he was ready to negotiate a treatyo 26 Pike was delighted with 

the newso. He had already completed negotiations with the Creekj Seminole, 

Choctaw, and Chickasaw nations~ and a treaty with the Cherokees would 

complete his missiono 27 

The Cherokee Nation held a general meeting at Tahlequah on August 

21, 186l., Ch.ief R.oss, as principal spea.keril reviewed the position of' 

neutrality and concluded that the Cherokees should not stand alone in 

the face of overwhelming oddso He proposed an allhu·"(.~,,11 ~rith tl'M3 

federacyo The Executive Council endorsed the new policy and advised 

General McCulloch that a mounted regiment would be raised under the 

command of Colonel John Drew and offered for service in the Confederate 

Army.28 

General McCulloch seemed pleased to have an additional Cherokee 

regiment~ and so advised Colonel Drewo McCulloch at the same time re= 

minded Drew that Watie was already officially protecting the northern 

border of the Cherokee Nationo29 McCulloch a.pparently had some rese::rva .. 

tions about the relative value of the two Cheroikee regimentso He ad= 

vised Secretary of War Lo Po Walker that Watie and his men had been 

26Thoburn~ "The Cherokee Question," Chronicles of Oklahoma~ II9 Po 
. ------

27Annie Ho Abel, The American Indian as Slaveholder and Secessionist 
(Cleveland: Arthur H. Clark Companyj 1915)-;-po 1750 -

28Ross and others to McCulloch~ August 24~ 1861, Official ~cords, 
i, III, PP• 673=6770 

29McCulloch to Drew, September 1 9 1861~ ibido, P• 691. 
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highly effective in their role as border guardians and should be retained 

~s a battalion separate from Colonel Drew's full=bloodso30 ~tie, he was 

certain, would make an outstanding ornceri ··of Drew he was not so sureo 

McCulloch's advice was heeded by Secretary Walker and immediate 

steps taken to insure that Watie would co~n~ a force comparable in size 

to Drew'so Watie was authorized to expand his force to form a regiment 

to consist of ten companies with 100 men in each CODlp8.l\V'o .He was also 

advised to continue operating in the neutral lands in Kansas, l:llt 

cautioned to aceept only armed men into his unito31 

The Cherokee Nation formally aligned itself with the Confederacy on 

October 7, 186lo 32 '!he wily Ross had convinced the Cherokees to join 

what appeared to be the winning ·teamo He himself had no patriotic 

feeling for the Confederacy, but was an opportunist determined to achieve 

the best solution for his people. He called on all Cherokees to bury 

past differences and join in fighting a comm.on enemy)'.3 

'lh~ Cherokees by the fall of 1861 had two regiments in the fieldo 

Colonel Drew commanded one and Colonel Watie the othero '!here is some 

confusion regarding the names of these unitso This is due in part to the 

fact that Drew9 s regiment was the first authorized by_the Cherokee Nation, 

although Watie 8 s force preceded him in the fieldo It is also caused by 

the fact that Drew9 s unit twice defected and. eventually disban.ded when 
·< • ., 

its members changed sideso 

30McCulloch to Walker, September 2, 1861, ibido, PPo 691=6920 

31Bradgate to Watie, September 20, 1861, Letters to Stand Wa.tie and 
Family, 18'.32-18?8, Cherokee Nation Papers!) Manuscripts Division, Um:ver.,.; 
sity of Oklahoma, No~n~ . 

'.32confederate Treaty with the Cherokee Nation, Official Records, ivi 
I, PP~ 669-687 o 

·. '.3'.3Ross to the National Committee, October 9, 1861, ibido, i, -XIII, 
pp .. 501=502~ 
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The unit organized by Wa tie a.nd officially accepted by the Con-, 

federacy on July 12, 1861, was named the First Regiment Cherokee Mounted 

Volunteers. 34 It was, however, often referred to as the Second Cherokee 

Regiment by the Confederate War Department until the final dissolution 
I 

of Drew; s regiment in July, 1862)5 Watie in his official reports early 

in the war often uses different command lines, but never the word second. 

His was the first Cherokee unit to form and apparently he saw no reason 

to allow someone else to usurp the honoro 

The regiment raised by Colonel Drew on November 5, 1861, was named 

the First Regiment Cherokee Mounted Rifleman and continued with this 

designation until its disbandment in July, 1862036 The confusion in 

unit designations was further compounded by the fact that on at least 

one occasion Colonel Drew's regiment was also officially referred to as 

the Second Cherokee Regiment.37 

From the disbanding of Drew's regiment until February, 1863, Watie 

led the only Cherokee regiment serving with the Confederacy. An ad= 

ditional regiment was formed on February 3, 1863, and designated the 

Second Regiment Cherokee Mounted Rifles, under the command of Colonel 

William Penn Adair.38 From February, 1863 9 until the end of the war 

34stand Watie Service Record, The National Archives; Foreman, ed 0 ~ 
"History of the Five Civilized Tribes in the Confederacy, I, PPo 71-179, 
Dale and Litton, edso, Cherokee Cavaliers, po 114. 

35watie to Cooper, Jun~ 1, 1862, Official Records, i, XIII, Po 94; 
Trickett, "The Civil War in Indian Territory," Chronicles .21 Oklahoma., 
XVIII, P• 145. 

36Foreman, ed., "History of the Five Civilized Tribes in the Con
federacy," I, pp. 4-69~. 

37Abstract from return of the Department of Indian Territory, May, 
1862, Official Records, i, XIII, p. 831. · 

38Foreman, ed., "History of the Five Civilized Tribes in the Con
federacy," I, PP• 181-247. 
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there were two Cherokee regiments serving the Confederacy~ 

By the fall of 1861 a force in excess of four thousand Indians was 

poised and ready to fight for the Confederacy.39 They were not properly 

armedt but on the surface appeared to be fo:rmidablea 40 The Confederacy 

was soon to find that the combat readiness of this force was question_, 

able even when facing a quasi=military organizationo 

One element of the Creek Nation refused to swear allegiance to the 

Confederacy, ~nd under the leadership of their elder statesman9 

Opothleyaholaf they set out for friendly Cherokee country in e11:rly No~, 

vember, 1861, to escape the venge~nce of the secessionistso The with= 

drawal was closely followed by Colonel Cooper, determined to block the 

escape. 41 After futilely following the trail for several daysi Cooper 

on November 19, 1861, stumbled onto the enemy and was defeated in the 

engagement at Round Mountain, the first significant action of the Civil 

War in Indian T~rritoryo42 

Colonel Cooper was tempor:arily forced to discontinue the purstd t of 

Opothleyahola when he received orders from General ~Culloch to prepa~e 

for an invasion from Missourio The invasion threat proved unfo~nded and 

Cooper once again set out after Opothleyahola.o En route he was joined 

---·---
39Fike to Benjamin~ N~vember 27t 1861 9 Official ~cords 9 i, VIII$ 

ppo 697..,6980 

4oThe supply of arms and equipment to Indian Terri toey was a problem 
the Confederacy never solved. From the beginning it was apparent the 
Confedera.te Indians would be poorly armed. Official Records,· i, III, ppo 
.588, 6200 Union forces invariably W'ere better armed and equipped than 
their Confederate foes. 

41Abel, The Indian !§. Slaveholder !!!!, Secessionist, po 254. 

42cooper to Benjamin, January 20, 1862, Official Records, i, VIII, 
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by Colonel Drew and his First Cherokee Mounted Rifleso 43 

On December 8 Major Pegg of the Confederate Cherokee regiment was 

sent on a peace mission to Opothleyahola 11 s campo He returned without 

having met Opothleyahola and circulated such exaggerated rumors of the 

enemy0 s equipment and numbers that Drew~s force deserted en masse before 

its first combat actiono The original force of over 450 Cherokees was 

reduced to Drew and twenty-eight others who remained loyal to the Con= 

federa.cy. 44 

The following day Cooper attacked Opothleyahola and once again 

failed to achieve his objective. This engagement of Chusto=Talash was 

at best a draw, although Cooper claimed a victoryo His estimation of 

enemy killed and wounded indicates that he not only was a weak combat 

commander but prone to exaggerateo It would be folly to assume that a 

poorly equipped aggressor, outnumbered two to one~ could assault and 

rout a well dug in enemy, and inflict casual ties .at the rate of ten to 

one, as Cooper reported doing.45 

Low on ammunition and concerned with continued desertions among the 

Cherokees, Cooper sent Colonel Drew and the remnants of his command back 

to Fort Gibson while he led the remaining elements down the Arkansa.s 

Rivero He reported his "victory" to Colonel James Mcintosh in Van Buren~ 

Arkansas, and asked for an additional white force in the territory to 

help stop the widespread disaffection among ·the Cherokees and to a.ct i.n 

support of Watie.46 

4Jibido, po ?o 

44Ibid o , po 80 

45Ibid., PP• 10~11. 

46Ibid. 
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Colonel ~Intosh hastened to Fort Gibson, conferred with Cooper, 

and formulated a plan to envelop Opothleyahola' s fo;rces. One pincer l,ed 

by Cooper would assault from the rear while the other pincer under 

Mcintosh would make a frontal at~ack. The first force to sight the 

enemy would attacko47 The plan was sound except for the timing of the 

final assault, and in the end thi~ was the cause for partial failureo 

Colonel ~.Intosh left Fort Gibson with a force of 1,380 and moved 

rapidly in pursuit of Opothleyaholao48 Cooper found it impossible to 

keep up and ordered Watie to rendezvous w.i. th the impetuous Texan prior 

to the final attack.49 M:,Intosh sighted elements of the fleeing enemy 

on Christmas, and decided to press on without waiting for Watieo He hit 

Opothleyahola0 s tired and bedraggled force on the banks of Shoal Creek, 

a tributary of the Verdigris River, and completely routed ito The 

Creeks outnumbered M::Jintosh and held good defensive positions, but the 

effect of the long campaign had :taken its toll.50 The engagement of 

Chustenahlah was a clear-cut Confederate victory, but failure to adhere 

to the original plan allowed the enemy to es9ape complete annihilationo 

Watie and his 300 Cherokees rode hard to join MJintosh before battle but 

arrived on the scene just as the hostilities were ending. The fault was 

not Watie's, for the over-anxious Mcintosh had refused to wait for himo51 

47Mcintosh to s. Cooper, .January l, 1862, ibido, P• 220 

48Ibido 

49cooper to Benjamin, January 20, 1862, ibid., p. 12. 

50Mcintosh to S. Cooper, January 1, 1862, ibido, PP• 22-250 

51 
Ibid o , P• 24. 
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At dawn the following day the reinforced Confederates again resumed 

the pursuit. Watie 9 s scouts overtook elements of Opothleyahola's force 

and reported them in strength i~ the hills on the left flank of the 

route of march~ Without waiting to consult Colonel Mcintosh, Watie 

divided his command and undertook a double envelopment. One force led 

by Major Elias Co Boudinot assaulted the enemy from the left while the 

other under Watie himself moved in from the righto The enemy had the 

advantage of defending rocky terrain that in places was inaccessible to 

horses, but did not make a determined stand. The fighting was sporadic 

as Watie's forces drove the enemy from point to point and finally sue~ 

ceeded in completely routing themo Watie suffered no casualties but in= 

flicted heavy damage on the enemyo52 Confederate forces continued to 

pursue Opothleyahola but succeeded only in capturing a few stragglerso 

The wily Creek in the face of great adversity escaped to sanctuary in 

Kansas. 

The year of 1861 ended in a flurry of successes that placed the 

Confederacy in firm control of Indian Territory. The dissident elements 

were gone, all tribes were in accord with the South, and. threat of 

Federal invasions seemed remote. The high tide of the Confederacy in 

Indian Territory had been reached. 

In the joy of vt~tory Southern leaders overlooked some weaknesses 

that would prove costly as the war progressedo Confederate commanders 

failed to recognize the n.eed for planning and coordination in joint 

military operations and succeeded only because the opposition was some

thing less than a test. Colonel Cooper demonstrated that he had little 

imagination or military drive and General Mcintosh that he had too much 

52watie to Mcintosh, December 28, 1862, ibido, Po 32. 
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of botho These commanders seemed to lack valuable leadership qualities 

that would be needed when they faced more competent opposition. 

The only So~thern leader to pass the initial tests of command in 

Indian Territory was Watie. He used scouts properly, planned his 

actions well, and carried them out with alacrity and speedo During his 

first engagement he pursued an enemy on the run from a previous defeat, 

and might easily have thrown caution to the wind in his haste to de

liver a coup .9.2. gr~ce. He displayed the mark of a military leader by 

respecting the potential of his enemy, avoiding over=confidence, and 

above all, by planning carefully and executing vigorouslyo Watie 0 s 

combat actions during 1861 were limited in scope, but his performance 

of duty clearly indicated a high potential as a commanding officero 



CHAPTER III 

THE FEDERAL DRIVE TO THE ARKANSAS RIVER, 1862 

During the early months of 1862 the Confederacy settled back to 

enjoy the fruits of its recent victories over Opothleyaholao The sweet= 

ness of success was soon to disappear9 for this was a year of stinging 

defeats for the Southern cause in Indian Territoryo 

Commissioner Pike, an unqualified success as a diplomat, was re-

warded by being appointed a. Brigadier General and placed in comma.nd of 

all Indian troops in the Turri toryo His field comma.nder was Colonel 

Cooper. 1 Pike, perhaps more than any other white man, had the respect 

of the Indian and was in turn fully cognizant of the value of Indian 

troops properly equipped and employed. His effective force in early 

1862 was only 5,500 men, but Pike felt certain that it would swell to 

at least 7,000. If used within the confines of Indian Territory, he be

lieved they would prove a valuable supplement to the Confederate Armyo 2 

General Pike was dissatisfied with Fort Gibson and determined to 

display his own initiative and importance by building a new military 

posto He chose a site on the south side of the Arkansas River a mile or 

two south of the Verdigris River and within rifle sound of Fort Gibson. 

The installation, named Cantonment Davis in honor of President Jeffer-

son Davis, was to be the military and civil headquarters of the 

1General Order, Adjutant and Inspector General Department, No
vember 22, 1861, Official Records, i, VIII, p. 690. 

2Pike to Benjamin, November 27, 1861, ibide, P• 697. 
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Confederacy in Indian Territory) 

Wat:le spent the winter of 186L.,1862 in watchful waiting in the Flint 

District of the Cherokee Nationo 4 During a lull in military opera.tlons 

he reported on two incidents that in themselves were minor~ but the 

nature of the co:m.nrunication:s was signif'icant~ Wa.ti.e wrote a detailed 

report to Colonel Cooper in answer to a ciomph.int from Colonel Drew that 

Watie readily admitted "the k1.11ing as 21. rE,grett'.~1 

stress on the fact that Webber 1,m.c a member of' Watio 0 .s commai.nd and that 

stinging denunciati(('j)n of what he felt wa.s an attempt t© rek:tndle 

a.ni.mosi ty between the faetions within the Che:1~okee Nat.:lon" He also left 

no doubt that he nei.the:r trusted :ri.or respeated Colonel Drew and his fl.lt11= 

bloods,.5 

Wa tie~ s serc:ond signi.f'i~a.nt :report during this tlme was wx0i tten toJ 

General Pikeo The G-er1eral ~ upon h~arir1cg r.J.mors of Opothleyahola Os 1'8= 

turn to Indian Territory~ had o,rdeJr·1ed Wa tie O s regiment to Fort Davis. 

Watie at the time was with General McCulloohj but when hl.:1 retUTc:ned and 

Fike that the l:"Umor was i.n e1t'lr'©X',i and by h:ls manner of' wr>i ting i1'l.di10ated 

concern that General Plke ha.d pa.mi.; :~·ed so ea2iily, 6 

3Angie Deboj The~ !-2 ~-2:~ (No1°mlUJ,g U:m:1re:rsity of 
Oklahoma Press!, 194iJ, po 153, Grant Foremanj) "Fort Da.visi" 9hr~ 
.2£ Q}gaho~9 XVII (June~ 1939)~ Po 148. 

4watie to Pike~ Feb:rua:ry 27 ~ 1862~ Dale and Li:tton~ edso ~ Cheroke~ 
Caval~j p. 114e 

.5watie to Cooper, February 19 1 1862 9 ibido ~ pp" 111=114, 

6watie to Pike 9 February 27, 1862~ ibide j Po 1140 
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President Davis received word that General Sterling Price and 

General Ben McCulloch were clashing over who should comm.and Confederate 

forces in the West. He acted promptly to solve the problem and on 

January 10, 1862, created the Trans-Mississippi District, and placed 

Major General Earl Van Dorn in commando? General Van Dorn had a commend-

able record that indicated that he was courageous and willing and could 

be relied on to take prompt and aggressive action.8 

General Van Dorn, upon assuming command, took immediate steps to 

make a major assault upon the Union stronghold in Missourio9 On March 

3, 1862, General Pike received orders to move rapidly with his Indian 

troops along the Cane Hill road into Arkansas, and to fall in behind the 

combined .forces of General Price and General McCullocho Pike prepared 

for immediate action. The need for haste was so great that on March 3 

Van Dorn sent direct orders to Watie, Mcintosh, and Drew to move along 

the road from Evansville to Fayetteville, Arkansas, so as to be within 

five or six miles of Fayetteville by evening the following day. They 

were directed to travel light and be prepared for immediate action.10 

General Van Dorn sought to lead his combined force a.gainst the 

Union forces of Brigadier General Samuel Curtis in the vicinity of Pea 

Ridge, Arkansaso He planned to outflank the enemy by sending General 

Price against the Union left rear while General McCulloch and General 

?special Order Noo 8, Adjutant and Inspector General 0 s Office, 
January 10, 18629 Official Records, i, VIII, p. 830. 

8Boatner, Civil War Dictionary, p. 867. 

9Abel, "The Indian in the Civil War, 11 American Historical Review, 
XV, p. 289. 

10Maury to Pike, March 3, 1862, Official Records, i, VIII, pp. 763-
764; Maury to Drew, Mcintosh, Watie, March 3, 1862, ibid., p. 764. 
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Pike led a secondary attack from the northwest toward Leestownoll Un

fortunately for the Confederacy, the Battle of Pea Ridge did not take 

place as planned .. On the first day, March 7, 1862, the assault was con~ 

tained by the Union forces and General Mcintosh and General McCulloch 

were killedo Thus Confederate forces became leaderless and confused at 

a critical time. The following day the Union Arrrry launched a counter= 

attack and the Confederate forces withdrew from the field in a confused 

and hasty retrograde movement .. General Curtis did not attempt to pursue 

12 the fleeing enemy because his own force was exhaustedo 

The Indian forces pfayed a major role in the Confederate defeat at 

Pea Ridge. They were heavily engaged from the beginning, and their 

conduct caused them to become the center of a controversy regarding the 

use of Indian troops in formal warfareG General Pike received his 

initial orders from General Van Dorn in ample time but was delayed be= 

cause the Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Creeks refused to move without being 

paido Pike paid the Choctaws and Chickasaws, left them in camp, and 

moved out with the Creeks whom he promised to pay on the way. He over-

took Watie's regiment at Cincinnati on the Cherokee border, then caught 

up with Colonel Drew, and finally fell in behind McCulloch0 s division 

on the afternoon of March 6013 The Indian forces on the eve of battle 

was composed of Watie's and Drew9 s regiments and a squadron of Texas 

cavalry, consisting of not more than 1,200 men in all.14 The bulk of 

General Pike's command either remained at Fort Gibson or moved too 

llvan Dorn to Bragg, May 27, 1862, Official Records, i, VIII, ppo 
283-2840 

12curtis to McLean, April 1, 1862, Official Records, i, VIII, p. 2020 

13Pi.ke to Maury, March 14, 1862, ibid., p. 287. 

14Ibid., ppo 287=288. 
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slowly to arrive in time for the battle. 

lhring the initial phase of hostilities at Pea Ridge, General Pike 

placed his command on line behind General Mcintosh's brigade and moved 

toward the enemyo Captain Of G. Welch's Texas Squadron was on the right, 

Colonel Drew in the center, and Colonel Watie on the lefto15 After 

marching about a mile, a Federal battery of three guns protected by five 

companies of cavalry was discovered barring the route of advanceo 

General Mcintosh had moved his unit to the left so the Indian elements be= 

came the lead force facing the enemy batteryo Pike reformed his line be

hind a fence, and when the enemy opened fire less than three hundred yards 

away, the Indians chargedo The assault was led by Watieijs regiment on foot 

followed by Colonel Drew's mounted forces. The yelling India.ns passed 

through a wooded area into an open field and made a frontal assault on the 

enemy. The battery was overrun and the Federal cavalry dispersedo Pike 

ordered the captured guns t.owed back to the concealment of the woods and 

at this point lost effective control of his forceso Colonel Drew0 s jubi

lant Indians milled around the booty ~~d refused to obey orders to re@ 

group,16 Watie discovered another enemy force to the direct front, and 

advised General Pike, who then sought to train the captured guns on the 

newly found ene:myo Captain Rowell Lee, a staff officer. was directed ·tro 

move the guns into battery 9 but Drew0 s exoi ted Indians ignored his com.,,,. 

mands,17 The confusion was compounded when the enemy fired a few shells 

among the Indianso Pike reali2.ed his force would never stand in the 

face of an artillery barrage• so he ordered them to seek shelter 

15Ibid., p. 2870 

16Ibido, Po 288. 

l7Ibid. 
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behind treeso The entire comm.and then cowered behind trees and awaited 

a Federal infantry assau~t that never came.18 

Pike left his Indians and reconnoitered his left flank, where he 

discovered two Confederate cavalry regiments formed on line. Colonel 

Drew, apparently impat::i,ent with inactivity~ led his 500 man regiment in 

search of General Pike, and upon finding him was directed to form behind 

the Confederate cavalry, dismount and fight any way he desiredol9 Pike 

then directed Sergeant-Major George West of Watie 0 s regiment to drag the 

captured artillery into the woods and place a guard over ito 20 

As the day progressed, P'lke was perturbed by a lack of communications 

from higher headquarters. He made a personal reconnaissance and learned 

that General McCulloch and General Mcintosh were dead and that a strong 

body of Federal infantry was attempting to outflank the Confederate left. 

He assumed comm.and and took steps to counter the enemy move. All avail= 

able troops, including Watie 9 s regiment. were moved to the left ~lank 

toward a wooded ridge that Pike felt was a suitable defensive positiono 

The troops were halted at the foot of the ridge and Major Boudinot was 

sent to inform ~n~ral Van Dorn of Pikets plans. The sight of retreat

ing Confederates up ahead convinced Pike that the battle had been lost 

and that a wholesale retreat was in order. Colonel Wa.tie was directed 

to protect both flanks with his cavalry, and the entire force made an 

orderly retreat without having made an attempt to engage the enemy. Pike 

attempted to re-establish contact with Colonel Drew to order him to join 

the retreat, but the order was not i:-eceived. Drew eventually withdrew 

18Ibid. 

l9Ibido, Po 289. 

20Ibid. 
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to Camp Stephens, where it appears he sat out the remainder o:f the Battle 

of Pea Ridge.21 

On the second day of the battle Colonel Watie was directed to split 

his unit and man observation posts on both flanks of the main Confederate 

force. His mission was to observe ·the enemy and report if' any attempt 

was made to turn the Confederate lefto 22 Pike, whose command now con

sisted solely of Watie's regiment, once again proceeded to roam over the 

battlefield on a personal reconnaissance, leaving Watie on his owno23 

Pike learned that un,der the pressure of' a major Federal assault the Con,. 

federate forces were making a hasty retreat; unfor~unately, General Van . . 

Dorn had neglected .once again to keep him abreast of developmentso Pike 

attempted to get word to Colonel Watie to withdraw from his position, 

but Watie, who. had already prodded Pike for orders, never received the 
I, I 1 ' 

order to retreato 24 Watie h~ld his position until it became untenable 

and then continued a rearguard action covering the Confederate retreat 

as best he coul.d while withdrawing to Camp Stephens. 25 The retreat 

continued confused and unabated until the Indian :forces reached Cincin~ 

nati, Arkansas. It was here that Pike :first learned the whereabouts o:f 

General Van Dorn and the main Confederate force. 26 

221. 

The disaster of' Pea Ridge resulted in part :from a series o:f blunders 

21 
Ibid., PP• 290, 292. 

22Ibid., P• 290. 

23Ibid. 

24nuncan, Reluctant General: .lb.2. ~ !!!5!. Times 2! Albert ~, po 

25Frank Cunningham, General Stand Watie's Confederate Indians (San 
Antonio: The N~ylor Company, 1959), P• 64. 

26PJ.ke to Maury, March 14, 1862, Official Becords 1 1, VIII, P• 292 .. 
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in commando General Van Dorn utterly failed to understand the potential 

value of Indian forces properly employed. ,He ignored them and their 

commander and suffered the consequences when Pike, unprepared and unin

formed, was thrust into a responsible positiono The actions taken by 

Pike under the stress of battle indicate that he was not suited to the 

task. No reasonable commander covers a battlefield in search of infor= 

mation while his command fends for itself, and no reasonable commander 

retreats until assured that he cannot withstand an enemy assaulto 

~ The overall reputation of Confederate Indian forces suffered badly 

and, in some cases, unjustly at Pea Ridge. Colonel Cooper and his 

Choctaws and Chickasaws arrived too late to do anything other than join 

the retreato Colonel Drew appears to have retreated long before the 

need arose, and many Indians never crossed the border into Arkansas.27 

Pike's only effective force on the second day of fighting was Watie~s 

regiment. General Curtis alleged that the Confederate India.ns engaged 

in scalping. Although this is probably true, it was not extensiveo28 

It seems strange that he expected Indians to adhere to the white man°s 

code of conduct in spite of their heritage to the contrary. A most 

significant feature of the Indian failures at Pea Ridge w'a.s their misuse 

by white commanders. The fighter trained from birth in hit and run 

guerrilla tactics and individual bravery was ill-suited to stand fast in 

the face of artillery and massed formations, and should not have been 

used in this manner. 

Watiegs force~ conducted themselves admirably throughout the en

gagement. They responded well to every mission given them, fought as a 

team, and continued to resist even while withdrawing. They remained a 

27Ibid., PP• 287, 288, 292. 

28eurtis to Wade, May 21, 1862, ibid., pp. 206-208. 
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reasonably well disciplined and effective force throughout the actiono 

If the finger of guilt for Indial'l; shortcomings must be pointed, it points 

best at Colonel Drew's regimento 

Following the Confederate disaster at Pea Ridge, General Pi~e made 

a move that confirms the belief that he was a far better diplomat than 

a soldiero He continued his, retreat into Indian Territory, stopped 

briefiy at Fort Davis, and then moved deep into the southeastern portion 

of the Territory~ halting only after reaching the Red River., Here in 

friendly surroundings he announced his plans to construct a bastion to 

be named after his fallen comrade General McCullocho29 Colonel Watie and 

Colonel Drew were instructed to hold Indian Territory, harass the enemy, 

and when all else failed, nee south and join Pike and his white troops 

in the safety of Fort McCulloc~e30 Pike's utter lack of military under~ 

standing was appalling, for he not only abandoned the country he was 

commissioned to defend, but detailed the reasons to his sacrificial 

lambs, Watie and Drewo He did fail to mention, however, that when formu ... 

lating his own plans he ignored a direct order from General Van Dorn to 

defend the Territory.31 

During April Watie.established his headquarters on Cowskin !Tairiej 

Arkansas, and acted as Pike's advanced guardo His force was greatly re= 

duced by furloughs and probably numbered less than 300, some of whom 

29Grant Foreman, ! History 2!_ Oklahoma (Norman: University of 
Oklahoma Press, 1945), p. 110. · 

30Pike to Watie, April 1, 1862, Dale and Litton, eds., Cherokee 
Cavaliers, pp. 115-117; Pike to Drew, April 1, 186,2, Grant Foreman, 
Civil War Cherokee Collection, Indian Archives Division, Oklahoma 
Historical Society, Oklahoma City. 

31van Dorn to Secretary of War Walker, March 18, 1862, Officia1 
Records, i, VIII, po 282; Duncan, Reluctant General: l'!l.!. ~ !!e, Times 
,2! Albert ~, P• 2320 · 
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were scattered throughout the area as scoutso32 It was during this 

period of anticipating a Federal invasion that Watie engaged in his 

first independent actiono On April 25 his scouts reported the advance 

of 200 Federal troops upon Elk Mills, located a mile north of Watie 0 s 

camp on Cowskin P.rairieo33 Watie led a forty-man reconnaissance party 

to check the validity of the report and found it was trueo He sent for 

reinforcements and later that day 100 troops from his regiment and sixty 

soldiers from the Missouri State Guard arrived under the command of 

Colonel J. T. Coffeeo The enemy moved on to Neoshoil Missourij and Watie 11 

with a force that now numbered 200, followed closely on its heelso 

Early on the morning of April 26 Watie attempted a double envelop~ 

ment of the enemy. He led a force of 125 men on a surprise assault on 

the rear of the enemy camp, while Colonel Coffee was expected to make a 

simultaneous assault at another point. Watie dismounted his troops two 

miles from the camp and proceeded on foot. He surprised the enemy 

pickets, drove them into camp, and tired upon the main body. Colonel 

Coffee unaccountably failed to arrive on time to offer support, and Wat:ie 

was forced to withdraw with unloaded muskets.34 The initiative swung to 

the Federal force, consisting of the First Battalion First Missouri 

Cavalry, with Major J. T. Hubbard commanding. Lieutenant Amos Bu:r•rows 

rallied companies Land Hand chased Watie's forces out of the camp 

site.35 The opposing forces continued to skirmish until about J:00 p.m. 9 

when Watie regrouped his forces and retreated to Cowskin Prairie.36 

32Foreman, !:. H;lstory 2!. Oklahoma, po 110. 

33watie to Cooper, April 27, 1862, Official Records, i, XIII, Po 6Jo 

34Ibido 

35Hubbard to Curtis, May 2, 1862, ibido, P• 62. 

36watie to Cooper, April 27, 1862, ibido 
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The outcome of this skirmish at Neosho is difficult to evaluate, 

for both sides claimed victoryo In view of the fact that Watie had the 

initial element of surprise, his assessment of thirty-five Federal 

casualties and seven Confederate is probably accuratee3? By his own 

admission, however, Watie failed to envelop the enemy and was in turn 

forced to retire, so that this action in a sense was a Federal victoryo 

The significant feature was that it established a pattern for most of 

Watie's :f'uture engagementso He undoubtedly considered himself a 

guerrilla fighter with a mission to harass the enemyo success in this 

light should be measured by damage dealt the enemy rather than ability 

to hold the battlefieldo Few successful guerrilla fighters ha.ve ever 

succeeded in overwhelming the opposition with sheer weight of num.berso 

It should be noted that most commanders during the Civil War measured 

success only in terms of enemy withdrawal, and this is reflected in 

their reports. Colonel Cooper was highly pleased with Watiews per= 

formance at Neosho, and advised both Van Dorn and Pike that Watie was a 

valuable link in the Confederate chain. He recommended to Van Dorn that 

Watie be promoted to Brigadier General and given wide authority to re= 

cruit all Indians north of the Canadian RiveroJS 

Following his engagement at Neosho, Watie returned to his task of 

guarding the Southern borderj and within a month his unit was involved 

in another combat aotiono On M.a.y 31, 1862, Captain R. C. Parks led 200 

men of Watie's regiment in a surprise raid on the Fourteenth Regiment 

Missouri Militia. This second engagement at Neosho wa.s a resounding 

37Ibi.do; Hubbard to Curtis, May 2, 1862, ibid., p. 62. 

38cooper to Pike, May 6, 1862, ibid.; Cooper to Van Dorn, May 6. 
1862, ibido !I. Po 8240 



success for the Confederacy. Watie himself was not present during the 

action, but it appea.rs that he planned the attack.39 Colonel John M. 

Richardson and the Missouri Militia were bivouacked near Neosho when 

Colonel Parks and 200 Cherokees supported by Colonel Coffee and 200 

Missouri Cavalry completely surprised himo In a manner typical of 

Watie's tactics, the Confederate force dismounted prior to the attack 

and made their surprise assault on footo The Federal force was thrown 

into complete confusion, and within ten minutes after the first shot wa.s 
' 

fired they a.bandoned their campo 40 Both forces were essential'.1-y equal 

in number~, but the, element of surprise, cou-pl·ed with a deteriora.tion 

in the Federal chain of command, provided Watie's regiment with a clear-

cut victory. Colonel Richardson himself was wounded and his command so 

badly routed that an investigating office.r was assigned to fix responsi-

bili ty for the disastero The inve$tigation confirmed that the Federal 
I 

force had conducted itself poorly and had suffered a stinging defeat. 4~ 

Much of the credit for t~e victory belongs to Parks and Coffee for their 

aggressive a.ctions, but the plan itself bears the stamp of Wati~o 

As the summer of 1862 approached, Watie had demonstrated his value 

as a. border guerrilla. Colonel Drew's regiment on the other hand con,.; 

tinued to be of questionable value. Drew had orders to remain in 

supporting distance of Watie at all times, but his unit was conspicuous 

by its absence.42 Colonel Cooper insisted that unless white troops 

39watie to Cooper, June 1~ 1862, ibid., pp. 94-95. 

40Mi.lls to Brown, June 13, 1862, ibid., .PPo 92-94. 

41Ibid. 

42cooper to Drew, May 6, 1862, Foreman, Civil War Cherokee 
Collection, Indian Archives Division, Oklahoma Historica1·society. 
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were sent to assist Wa.tie in the defense of Indian Territory, a Federal 

invasion force would prove too formidable for Wa.tie and provide cause 

for Drew's unit to defect again.~3 

The long anticipated Federal invasion became a reality when in 

June, 1862, Colonel William Weer led a force of 6,000 from Fort Scott9 

Kansas, with the avowed purpose of retaking Indian Territory. The 

command was composed of tbe Second, Sixth, a.nd Ninth Kansas Cavalry, ~e 

Tenth Kansas Infantry, the Ninth Wisconsin Infantry, the Second Ohio 

Cavalry, the First and Second Indiana Batteries, and two newly formed 

Indian regiments. 44 Watie was the first to feel the sting of the in

vasion force, when on June 6, 1862, he unaccountably allowed him~elf to 

b_e surprised and overrun. Colonel Charles Doubleday knew of Wa.tie Os en-

campment on Cowskin Prairie and led a 100 man force of the Second Ohio 

Cavalry, augmented by a battery of artille~, to break up the campo45 

The First Battalion was sent across Grand River with orders to attack 
'i'i . 

from the rear while the main body made a frontal assault. The assault 

took place at 9:00 p.m. under the cover o.f darkness, and apparently 

caught Wa.tie unaware. The Confederate camp was thrown into confusion, 

but Doubleday failed to exp.loit pis initial. success, and thereby al= 

lowed Wa:tie to escape. ~e Federal force broke· off the fighting at 1:00 

a .• mo, posted pick~ts, and slept on the battlefield. Wa.tie esc_aped 

during the n~ght and retreated southward. Casualties for both. sides 

were light, but Doubleday captured 500 head of horses and cattle that 

~3cooper to Van Dorn, May 6, 1862, Official. Records, i, XIII, pp. 
823-824, . 

44Albert Castel, A Frontier State at War: Kan'sas, 1861-1865 (Ithaca: 
Cornell. University Press, 1958), p. 97.- -

45Doubleday to Weer, June 8, 1862, Official Records, i, XIII, p. 102. 
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the poorly equipped Watie could ill-afford to lose. 46 

Colonel Weer' s expedition continued to lumber down the Grand River 

va1ley and the vastly inadequa.te Confederate forces opposing it continued 

to withdraw. Major General T. C. Hindman, the newly appointed commander 

of the Confederate Trans-Mississippi Department, ordered Pike to abandon 

Fort McCulloch and establish his headquarters at Fort Gibson to better 

cope with the invasion force.47 Pike ignored the order and in turn 

passed the responsibility to Colonel Cooper, while he remained at a safe 

distance from the hazards of combato Cooper was assigned by Pike to 

command all troops north of the Canadian River and advised to take the 

actions he deemed necessary.48 The only effective forces facing the 

Federal juggernaut as it moved southward were Watie~s regiment, Drewes 

1 49 regiment, and a battalion of Missourians under Co onel J. J. ClarksonQ 

The unpredictable Pike had apparently lost his stomach for war at the 

Battle of Pea Ridge and was content to let the badly outnumbered Chero-

kees a.ct as his buffer. 

Watie was still licking his wounds from the surprise attack of the 

Second Ohio Cavalry when he repeated his error and allowed himself to be 

surprised once again. Colonel Weer received word that Watie was encamped 

on Spavinaw Creek while Colonel Clarkson was located at Locust Grove.50 

The Sixth Kansas Cavalry was sent down the east side of the Grand River 

46Ibid. 

47Hindman to Cooper, June 19, 1862, ibid., p. 837. 

48General Order of the Department of Indian Territory, June 23, 
1862, ibid., pp. 839*840. 

49Hindman to Cooper, November 3, 1862, ibid., p. 40. 

50.r. C. Hopkins, "James G. Blunt and the Civil War," (Unpublished 
Master of Arts Thesis, University of Oklahoma, Norman, 1952), p. 18. 
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to engage Watie while the res~ of' the force continued southward in 

pursuit of Colonel Clarkson. At daybreak of July 3 Lieutenant Colonel 

Lew.is R. Jewell and the Sixth Kansas Cavalry surprised Watie on Spavi

naw Creek. After a brief exchange Watie hastily retreated toward Locust 

Grove, leaving .most of' his supplies behind)1 In the meantime Colonel 

Clarkson was overrun at Locust Grove, suffered heavy casualties, and he 

was captured.52 The badly outnumbered Watie continued his fiight south-

ward, knowing that it would be foolhardy for his force alone to attempt 

to check the Federal driveo 

General Hindman exhorted Pike once again to move to the trouble 

spot and take action, but his plea fell on deaf ears.53 Pike not only 

refused to move;· but he denounced Hindman and others for the deplorable. 

situation in the Territory, and with a flourish tendered his resig

nation)4 

Colonel Drew's regiment had shown little inclination to fight since 

Pea Ridge, and now seized the opportunity to disband. In great numbers 

they f"l.ocked to join the Federal forces, and within a few days after 

Colonel Weer arrived in Tah.lequah the Third India.n Regiment had been 

formed to accommodate them. Nearly 1,000 Cherokees joineq the Union 

forces at this crucial time.55 Chief Ross was captured on July 15 and 

the Cherokee Nation was once again split along the old factional 

137. 

51Anderson, ~ ~ 2!, General Stand Watie, pp. 30-31. 

52weer to Moonlight, July 4, 1862, Official Records, i, XIII, p. 

53Hindman to Pike, July 8, 1862, ibid., p. 857. 

54Pike to Hindman, July 15, 1862, ibid., pp. 857-858. 

55Wiley Britton, lh!, Union Indian Brigade in !:h.! Civil ~ (Kansas 
City: Franklin Hudson Publishing Company, 1922), p .. 73; Weer to Moon
light, July 6, 1862, Official Records, i, XIII, pp. 137-138. 
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lines •. 56 

The Federal invasion had rriet with startling success a.nd the future 

was dim for Confederate hopes in Indian Territory·. Nothing seemed 

to bar the way for complete Federal domination, until without warning 

the invasion force negated all its gains with a mutiny. Colonel Weer, 

who had a re'l)utation for heavy drinking, moved his army to within twelve 

miles of Fort Gibson and stoppedo The warm weather, sea.roe f01."age 9 and 

rumors of Confederate troop movements made the command uneasy.57 Colom,l 

Frederick Salomon 9 second in command, pla.ced Colonel Weer under a1~rezt 

a.nd assumed command of the expedition, He then issued orders to the 

command Justif;y-ing his mutinous act and prepared them for an immed:i.at.e 

wi thdrawa1. 58 The gains so easily a.chieved we:re thrown away by an un= 

sound decision based on rumors and physical discomfort, 

The bewildered and disorganized Confederate forces were amazed i:n 

July, 1862 ~ when the Federal invasion force bega.n its movement northward, 

accompanied by Chief Ross and the a.rch:i.ves of the Cherokee Nation. 

Perhaps the most startling development wa.s Colonel Salomon° s decision to 

place the defense of the newly wo:n area in the hands o:f. his In.dian r.egi.,, 

ments. The Indians who had joined the Union fo.re:es because of grandi0se 

promises to rega.in their lost lands we:re left behind 'in Indian Territory 

without a.rtillery, detailed ·inst:ructions 9 or sufficient ra.tions by a 

commander preoccuµied wl th retreat. 59 

56wardell 9 !f:. Political Histor;y 2f. ~ .9hfil:~ Nat.ion, p. 1.55" 

57Bri tton, !h.tz. £!l_ion IndJ...!n. Brigade !!! 1h.f2. Civil ~' p. 67. 

58salomon to all commanders 9 July 18, 1862, Official Records 9 i, 
XIII, pp$ 4?5-477a 
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Colonel R. w. Furnas, the ranking officer in the Indian units, as-

sumed command and grouped the First, Second, and Third Indian Regiments 

together to form.the First Indian Brigade. Initially Colonel Furnas 

planned to establish headquarters on the Verdigris River but numerous 

desertions among the discontented Indians caused him to move further 

north. t He overtook Colonel. Salomon and convinced him to augment the 

Indian force with a sedtion of artillery, a detachment of infantry, .and 

badly needed food. Now stationed at Camp Wattles on Horse Creek, Furnas 

prepared to defend the recently won Cherokee territoryo60 During the 

confusion of the Federal withdrawal and l"egrouping, opportunity beckoned 

to the Confederate forces to exploit the confusion by harassing the 

enemy. Unaccountably both Cooper and Watie failed to grasp the oppor-

tunity. 

The only significant action during July, 1862t was initiated by the 

First Indian Home Guards under the command of Major William A. Phillips. 

On July 27 at Bayou Menard, seven miles northeast of Fort Gibson, 

elements of Watie•s First Cherokee Regiment led by Lieutenant Colonel 

Thomas F. Taylor, blundered into Major Phillips• forces and were badly 

mauled in the ensuing action. Phillips, who was scouting the country~ 

side around Tahleq~ah, Park Hill, and Fort Gibson, had split his 400 man 

force into three elements to follow three separate roads that came to-

gather at Bayou Menard~ Colonel Taylor, unaware of the presence of 

enemy forces, stumbled on the center column and without hesitation 

charged headlong into it. He was then encircled by the two flank columns 

as they appeared on the scene. When they discovered their error, the 

60General Order, First Indian Brigade, July 19, 1862, Official 
Records, i, XIII, p. 481; Furnas to Blunt, July 25, 1862, ibid., ppo 511-
512; Britton, .Irut Union Indian Brigade !!l ~Civil~, p. 81. 
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Confederate Indians withdrew in great confusion, but not until the field 

was littered with their dead, including Colonel Taylor. Union sources 

estimated that Taylor's force numbered close to 400 and suffered thirty

two dead, twenty-five captured, and total casualties in excess of 125.61 

The numbers undoubtedly are somewhat exaggerated, but there is little 

doubt that Taylor's force made itself an easy mark by its senseless 

actions. Major Phillips, who would prove to be Watie's major protagonist 

as the war progressed, emerged an easy winne~ in his first engagement 

with Watie • s regiment. 

Colonel Salomon, who had halted his retreat while still within the 

borders of the Cherokee Nation, received word in early August of Con-

federate activity in Missouri. Without further delay he moved north-

ward until his force was once again in the friendly confines of Fort 

Scott, Kansas.62 Colonel Furnas, now completely unsupported, did the 

practical thing and moved his Indian Brigade north to Baxter Springs, 

Kansas. The loyal Indians and their families were forced once again to 

abandon their homes and crops. Cooper and Watie welcomed the oppor-

tunity to recross the Arkansas River and once again moved into the va

cated area.6'.3 

Military activity was negligible in Indian Territory during the late 

summer of 1862. Each side occupied itself with reorganizing and re

grouping for future activities. General Pike ended his controversial 

6lPhillips to Furnas, July 27 · and August 6, 1862, ibid., pp. 181-
184; Britton, Ih2, Union Indian Brigade !!l ~Civil~, p. 82. 

62sa1omon to munt, August 9,· 1862, Official Records, i, XIII, ppo 
551-5530 

63Wiley Britton, The Civil War on the Border (2 volso, New York: G. 
P. Putnam's Sons, 1890-1904), I,pp.30~12. 



military career by resigning and writing bitter denunciations of General 

Hindman and· Genera'.J.;: Van Dorno 64 Cooper in turn was promoted to Brigadier 

General and given the additional duty of Superintendent of Indian Af-
6 . 

fairso 5 Colonel Watie was elected principal chief of the Cherokee 

Nation by the Southern Cherokees who claimed that Chief Ross had fol'\z. 

i'eited all right to the position when he abandoned Indian: Ter:rltory.66 

Federal forces regrouped and reshuffled commanders throughout the 

summer until finally in ()c,tober the Army of the Frontier was formed with 

Brigadier General Jo· M. Schofield in command. Brigadier General James 

G~ m.unt by virtue of date of rank was relegated to second in command.67 

The animosity created by this move 'W'OUld soon eropt into open hostility 

between Schofield and . m.unt, for Blunt did not take kindly to being 

pushed from. center stage. 

In mid=October,. 1862, General Schofield received reports that Cena. 

federate forces in northwest Arkansas were planning a two prong~d i.'i,:t;t,GJ.@k 

against the.· Federal forces in' Mi~sourl and Kansas. 'lhe main element 

under Brigadier General James So R,ains was e:x:peeted to remain in Ar

kansas while the se¢ond element under General Cooper moved to the vi= 

oini ty of' Maysville 11 ·· Arkansas o 68 General Schofield countered the move 

by sending General Blunt to engage General Cooper while Schofield himself 

65Speoial Orde~,·;Nwttber 227, September 29 11 1862 11 ibido, P• 8850 

66Dale and Litton, edso, Cherokee Cavaliers 11 Po 121; Moore, "W'.1-lliam. 
Penn Adair," Chronicles of' Oklahoma, mxj Po 290 .- . 

6?General Order, Department of M1ssou.ri 11 October 1211 1862, Official 
Records, i, XIII, Po 730. 

68Britton, .'!'h! Civil ~ gn ~. Border 11 I, Po 3750 
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planned to move agai,nst General Ra.insd69 

On October 22, 1862, General Blunt and General Cooper met at Fort 

Wayne, Cherokee Nation, in the most decisive battle fought in Indian 

Territory during that yearo The indefatigable Blunt, wedded to the 

principle of offensive warfaret badly mauled the Confederate Indian 

Division under General Coopero 

Blunt was informed by scouts that General Cooper with a force of 

7,000 was encamped at Fort Wayne; less than thirty miles from his own 

position at Bentonville, Arkansaso Without hesitation he began~ forced 

march on the night of October 21, hoping to arrive in time to fall on 

the surprised Cooper the following morningo?O General Blunt~s command~ 

composed of the Second and Third Brigades of the First Divisioni in-

eluding the First and Third Cherokee Regiments, marched throughout the 

night over unfamiliar terraino As dawn approached the anxious Blunt 

found that his uni ts were strung ou.t along the route of march.. He re~ 

solved to attack the enemy with the forces at hand and commit the others 

as they arrived on the scene. The audacious.Blunt launched the attack 

at 7:00 a.m. with but three companies of the Second Kansas volunteers 

augmented by two mountain howitzersa?l A force of less than 400 men 

took on an enemy reputed to number close to 7,000072 Cooper 0s force co~= 

sisted of the First Choctaw and Chickasaw Regiment, the Fi.rst Cherokee 

Regiment, Major J.M. Bryan's Cherokee Battalion, Lieutenant Colonel 

69oeneral Order, A:t'my of the Frontier, October 20, 1862; ,Offioi~l 
B!porq~, i, XIII, PP• ?54-?55· 

70munt to Schofield• October 28, 1862, ibid., pp. ,:3;2.5 ... 3:260 

?libid. 

72Basset to Hill, October 24, 1862, ibido, po 3290 
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Chilly Mcintosh~ s .Creek Battalion, and Captain Sylva.nus Howell's Ar~ 

tillery Battery, a combined force of l,500073 This force, although much 

· smaller than reported , was s:till sizeable enough to defeat Blu.1,t Os piece"' 

meal assault, if properly ledo Unfortunatelyj Cooper9 s leadership was 

once again found to .be lackingo He had received reports of' the Federal 

advance, and when the assault beganti assumed without verification that 

he was hopelessly outnumbered and that his own alternatives were retreat 

or destructiono 

The Second Kansas Cavalry in their initial assault moved across 

Beattie 6 s Prairie, drove in the Confeder>ate pickets, and assaulted 

Cooper 0 s main positiono '!he Confederate forces made a half=hearted at= 

tempt to outflank both ends of the Federal linej but were quickly dis= 

suaded by the arrival of additional Federal troops. The assaulting 

element or' the Second Kansas Cavalry, augmented by the arrival of ad= 

ditional men 9 captured the lone Confederate battery and the Confederate 

Indian Division broke and ran in a headlong flight to escape destruotiono 

The rout was so complete that they were reported in flight until they 

reached Fort Gibson seventy miles awayo74 

Watie 0 s role at Fort Wayne was to secure Cooper0 s left f1a.nk by 

holding the Tahlequah roado The task was not an original part of 

Cooper9 s defensive plan but rather one that Watie was throst into by 

the confusion of combato Early on the morning of the engagement Watie 

received orders from Cooper to report w.i. th the Cherokee Re;giment to 

Cooper 0 s headquarters. Watie had sent out to comply with the order when 

he received word from his scouts that the enemy was attempting to out., 

fiank the Confederate,lefto Without hesitation he assumed a. defensive 
·:,.'..,, . 

73cooper to Hindma.n 9 December 15, 1862 9 ibido~ Po 3350 

74Blunt to Schofield, October 289 1862j ibido 9 po 3270 
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position on the Tahlequah road, dismounting arrl posting his horses some 

three hundred yards behind the road .. Within a shor,t time the enemy ap

peared and launched an attack. The sounds of combat were dissipating on 

other portions of the battlefield, so Watie made a personal reconnaissance 

of his immediate front. He was chagrined to learn that the main elements 

of the Cherokee Indian Division·had lost their artillery and were in 

full retreat, and that his 500 man force was facing the bru.nt of the 

Federal advance. Watie knew that his unit would be no match for the 

3,000 man force that he judged he was facingo '!he men were ordereQ to 

rem~t and fall back on Spavinaw Creeko The Federal cavalry followed. 

and harassed Watie's force until it :reached the sanctuary of the creek 

a little before sunseto75 

The battle at Fort Wayne was a clear~cut victory for General Blunt 

and reaffirmed that aggressiveness and daring are essential components 

of military successeso Conversely, it proved once again that timidity 

and indecision can lead only to defeato There is little doubt that 

General Blunt was blessed with supreme good luck when he succeeded in 

spite of the piecemeal nature of his assaulto .An aggressive opponent 

would have recognized the assault for what it was and dealt severely with 

it, bu.t Cooper was convinced that he was outnumbered at all times and 

seemed deterrilined to retreato 

General Cooper displayed an imagination equal to General Blunt0 s in 

assessing enemy strength and casualties. He was certain that he had en

gaged a Federal force of at l~ast 5,000, and inflicted close to 100 

casualties· on them, when in fact less than 600 Federal troops were in

volved in the initial assault and probably no more than 2,000 arrived in 

75watie to Cooper, October 25, 1862, ibida, PPo 336-3370 
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time for combato Blunt on the other hand estimated his opposition to 

number 7,000 men, at least three times the size of the force Cooper had 

available for combato76 

Watie's conduct during the fiasco at Fort Wayne was reasonableo 

He performed no miracles in the race of great odds 9 nor was he guilty 

of timidity or indecision,, He engaged the enemy when th,eir strength ha1 

peaked and the issue was no longer in doubt, and because of that there 

was little he could do other than retreato General Cooper made elabor= 

ate apologies for the conduct of his division, attempting to place the 

blame on poor equipment, personal sickness, improper rations, and an 

overwhelming enemyo77 Apologies did little to lesson the fact that 

Cooper had been badly outgeneraledo 

Following the disa~ter at Fort Wayne, Cooper led his forces south

ward to the friendly atmosphere of Scullyville in the Choctaw Nationo 

Watie also withdrew beyond the Arkansas and established his headquarters 

in the vicinity of Scullyvilleo78 Watie continued to scout the then 

desolate area north of the Arkansas River and his frequent movements 

caused at least one report to.place him as far north as Fort Scott, 

Kansas.79 

The year that had started so,gloriously for the Confederacy was soon 

to close on an additional bitter note. Major Phillips, recently promoted 

76Blunt to Schofield, October 22 and October 28, 1862, ibid., pp~ 
325-328; Cooper to Newton, October 25, 1862, ibid., PP• 331-332; Cooper 
to Hindman, December 15, 1862, ibid., PP• 332-336. 

??Ibid., ppo 332, 336. 

78watie to Cooper~ December 19, 1862, ibido, i, XXII, Pt. 2, ppo 66-
67; Henning to Chipman, November 13, 1862, ibido, i, XIII, p~ 7900 

79Phillips to Blunt, December 28, 1862, ibid., i, XXII, Pt~ 1, po 
881; Blunt to Curtis 9 December 30, 1862, ibid., po 168. 
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to Colonel, returned to Indian Territory in December with a 1,200 man 

force. After driving the Confederate forces south of the Arkansas River, 

he crossed the river on December 28, 1862, and burned Fort Davis to the 

groundo 

The picture of Watie as a guerrilla fighter was damaged somewhat 

during 1862. It is true that during the significant engagements at. Pea 

Ridge and Fort Wayne he and his men conducted themselves admirablyo They 

held their positions courageously when others were fleeing, and with 

numbers that never exceeded ~00, conducted excellent rearguard actions 

in the face of overwhelming oddso It is also tru.e that Watie 9 s regiment 

demonstrated :rully the value of guerrilla fighters by their wellwplanned 

surprise raids on Neosho, Missourio Watie6 s image was tarnished not so 

mu.oh by what he did bl:lt by what he failed to doo On two occasions he 

allowed himself to be surprised by foi•ces that had made no elaborate plans 

to conceal their movements. He had failed in his mission to observe and 

harass the enemy. Would the errors committed by Watie in 1862 relegate 

him to a position of mediocrity, or would he profit by them? 



CHAPTER IV 

EXTENSION OF FEDERAL CONTROL IN INDIAN TERRITORY, 186'.3 

Watie and his Conf,ederate Cherokees spent the winter of 1862 ... 1863 

at Briartown on the Canadian River 9 under conditions or extreme depri~ 

vation. Rations were meager and cavalry horses at times ate tree bark 

to surrlveol The future that a year before had seemed so bright was now 

ominous and foreboding, and the cause of the Confederacy had lost its 

aura for all but the most adamant sympathizerso Indians in large 

numbers had either forsaken their allegiance to the South or were ready 

to do so. The Union Indian Brigade increased daily in strength as some 
I 

of Wat.ie's men def~cted and joined its ranks. 2 

The lines of separation within the Cherokee Nation caused by the 

wholesale defection of Drew's regiment and the seemingly willing capture 

of Chief Ross became permanent when the Northern. Council revoked their 

alliance with the Co:nfederaoy.3 Throughout the remainder or the War the 

Cherokee Nation was divided against itself in a manner that caused tribal 

bitterness of such magnitude that even time never completely succeeded in 

healing it. 

1dooper to Hindman, January 8, 1863, Official Records, i, XXII, Pta 
2, p. 770; Cunningham, General Stand Watie's Confederate Indians, Po 870 

2Report of Confederate Indian Commissioner January 12, 1863, Of
ficial Records, iv, II, pp. 352-357; Phillips to Curtis, February b, 
1e63, ibid., i, XXII, Ptu 2, p. 101; Phillips to Curtis, February 15, 
1863, ibid., po 112; Cooper to Hindman, January 8, 1863, ibido, P• 770. 

3Foreman, !. History 2!, Oklahoma~ 'P• 115. 
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Colonel Phillips, who had returned with his command to Northwestern 

Arkansas after razing Fort Davis, was given command early in January of 

the newly created Indian Brigadeo4 General Schofield placed Philips in 

charge in Indian Territory with orders to hold the area above the Ar~ 

kansas River, protect the Indians loyal to the Union~ and draw supplies 

direct from Fort Scott by way of the wagon train placed at his dis= 

5 posa.L 

C@l©n~l Phillips th~eoughly understood his mission and led his force 

on a series of advances that would in time carry them to Fort Gibson,, 

His plan was to clear the countryside of guerrillasi establish head= 

quarters at Fort Gibson 9 provide a supply route down the west side of 

Grand River, and offer protection for the many Indian families returning 

to their homes in the Cherokee Nationo6 The move began during January 

and was completed in early April when the 39000 man Union Indian Brigade 

moved into Fort Gibson and re=established it as a Federal ad.litary posto7 

Watie followed the advance of' the Federal Indians as they moved in 

on Fort Gibsono Initially there was little he could do to contest the 

move 9 but as spring arrived he called his scattered forces in from 
8 :furlough and prepared to harass the enemyo The pattern of warfare that 

4The Union Indian Brigade, as this unit was commonly called, was 
composed of the th~ee Indian regiments~ a battalion of Sixth Kans~s 
Cavalryt an9 Hopkins 0 Batteryo Bri tton 11 ~ Union Indian Brigade 1t1 ~ 
Civil ~ 9 po 1680 

5schofield to Phillips, January 11 9 1863~ Official Records, i, · XXII, 
Pt~ 2, po '.33o 

6Phillips to Cu.rtis 11 February 4,i 1863!) ibido, pe 97, Britton, The 
Union Indian·~gade !!l ~ Civil ~j po 1870 ·· 

7Ibido, p., 204; Grant Foreman,i "The Centennial. of Fort Gibsonsi '' 
Chronicles£.!. .2!£lahoma9 II (June,i 1924)~ pc 1260 

8Cunningham, General Stand Watiees Confederate Indiansj po 910 
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developed between fhillips and Watie remained essentially unchang~d 

throughout the war: guerrilla raids on the F,:ederal supply lines, spo

radic attacks on the .homes and crops of loyal Indians, and on rare oc-

casions major engagements between the two forces~ 

Watie 0 s forces conducted isolated minor raids along the fringes of 

Phillips' route of advance towards Fort Gibson, but-by mic1-~pril ill 

territory north of the Ar~nsas River was firmly in the grasp of the 
.. ·~ . . ~ 

Union Indian Brigade.9 The families of the Southern Cherokees withdrew 

from the vicinity of Fort Gibson and hurried south to the sanctuary of 

the Red River and Texas before establishing themselves in r~fugee campsolO 

The Confederate Cherokee Council met at Webber 0 s Falls on April 24 

and elected Watie chairman by acclamation. Watie addressed the gather-

ing by reviewing the recent defeats and also unveiling his plans to 

combat the newly arrived Indian Brigade. He stressed a need to inter~ 

rupt Phillips• communications and above all to capture or destroy the 

mpp.1y trains from Fort Scott.11 He did not delude the council into be ... 

lieving that his small force of 500 men was capable of seeking out and 

destroying the enemy, but rather emphasized the need for gi.1errilla tactios 

to harass him out or the territory. 

Colonel Phillips received advance intelligence of the council 

meeting and aoted promptly. He led a strong 600 man roroe on an all .. 

night forced march from Fo:rt Gibson, wi~ the avowed purpose or surpris

ing the Cherokees :with a dawn attack on the mor:ning of April 26. 

9wiley Britton, Memoirs gt ;th! Rebellion on the Border, 1863 
(Chicago: 'Ihomas Cushing and Co., 1ae25, PP• 1~, 205 • 

......... lOEdward Everett Dale, "Arkansas and the Cherokees," Arkansas 
Historical Quarterly, VIII (Summer, 1949), p. 108. 

llBri tton, ,Ib! Union Indian Brigade 1!l ~ Civil .!{£, ppo 220-2220 



Unaccountably Watie was once aga.in surprised as the Federal force fell 

upon his encampment at Webber• s Falls. The engagement was brief, for 
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the excited Cherokees scattered without a fight; some even rode away in 

their night clothes, apparently thankful to esca:pe with their lives. The 

route was complete, even though the casual ties sustained by the Con-

federates probably did not exceed thirty killed and wounded, while the 

attacking force lost only two killed and ten wounded. The Federal force 

destroyed the campsite and returned to Fort Gibson with a sizeable booty 

of food and equipage.12 

The disaster must have been a galling defeat for Watie, because he 

had violated for the third time the principle of security so essential 

to a guerrilla force. The man who had so recently exhorted his fellow 

Cherokees on the virtues of surprise tactics had himself been surprised. 

It seems incredible that Watie did not post pickets in the area of the 

camp. Pickets are not mentioned in the reports of this engagement, and 

if they were there they did not carry out their mission, for the attack 

was a complete surprise. 

Colonel Cooper now decided to take positive action to harass 

Phillips' supply lines. He received information that each night the 

garrison at Fort Gibson used the cover of darkness to graze their herds 

and return them to the safety of the post before daylight. Cooper sent 

Colonel Coffee at the head of five regiments across the Arkansas on May 

20 to capture the grazing stock. The Federal force guarding the herd was 

nearly overwhelmed, but Colonel Phillips led the men remaining at the 

fort in a counter attack. The engagement was bitterly contested for 

12Fhillips to Curtis, April 26, 1863, Official Records, i, XXII, Pt. 
1, pp. 314~315; Phillips to Blunt, May 9, 18b3, ibid., p. 316; Britton, 
The ~ Indian Brigade .Bl~ Civil ~ 9 p. 222; Carolyn Thomas Foreman, 
"Early History of Webber's Falls," Chronicles .2f Oklahoma, XXIX (Winter, 
1951)9 pp. 470-471. 
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nearly two hours before the Confederate force withdrew in possession of 

over 300 horse.s and mules. The losses suffered by the Union Indian 

Brigade were twenty-five killed and a like number wounded. Confederate 

casualties were unreported but were probably similar in number. Colonel 

Phillips reported the engagement as a victory, although this was an un

warranted claim. The Confederate force withdrew, but only after ac-

complishing its mission. If there was a right to .claim victory in this 

engagement, it rested with the Confederacyol3 

The composition of the Confederate force during this action remains 

questionable. One source maintains .that the attacking force was com-

posed solely of Watie 9 s regiment, while others indicate that it was a 

combined force five times the si~e of Watie's regiment and commanded by 

Colonel Coffee.14 This last explanation seems the more reasonable, and 

it is probable that Watie, although present, served a subordinate roleo 

The tempo of Confederate attacks continued to increase, and on May 

28 Watie led a night attack against a supply train when it was within 

five miles of its Fort Gibson destination. Colonel Phillips anticipated 

that this important wagon train of 200 vehicles would be ambushed, and 

he rode out with a strong force of 1,000 men to provide escorto Signs 

of ConfE?derate acti~ty were everywhere, but their actual location went 

undetected. When the heavily escorted train was within five miles or 
Fort Gibson, Watie at the head of a 1,200 man force fell on th, advance 

guard and pushed them back on the main body. The Federal forces formed 

13Britton, Memoirs· S?t, ~ Rebellion .2!!. the Border, 186'3, pp. 256-
259; Britton, 1h!, ·Union Indian Brigade ~ ~· Civil !!!r,, PP• 230-231; . 
Phillips to munt, May 22, 1863, Official Records, i, XXII, Pt. 1, PP• 
337.338. . 

14Anderson, Ia! Lti'e .2!, General Stand Watie, pp. 33-34; Foreman, 
"The Ce11,tennial of Fort Gibson," Chronicles S:. Oklahoma, II, P• 126. 
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defensive lines, held off the assault, and then launched a counter-

attack that forced Watie's forces to withdraw after leaving twenty-five 

dead on the combat scene. Phillips' forces suffered eight killed and 

thirty .. _wounded, but the supply train arrived safely at its destina tion.15 

The increased Confederate activity began to have a telling effect on 

the Union Indian Brigadeo .Colonel Phillips was hard pressed to keep his 

supply line open and the continued harassment on his flanks and rear 

forced him to ask for reinforcements. General Blunt responded by order

ing the First Kansas Colored Regiment, under the command of Colonel Jo 

M. Willia.ms, to proceed :immediately ·to Fort Gibson. Six additional 

companies of the Second Colorado Regiment and a section or the Second 

I<'ansas Battery were ordered to accompany the next supply train south 

and join Phillips' command at For_t Gibson.16 

Watie•s actions during June of 186'.3 were indicative of his de

termination to keep constant pressure on his enemy. Shortly after his 

May 28 night raid on the supply train, he was reported on a cavalry raid 

through Park Hill and Tahlequah and on into Maysville, Arkansaso17 Major 

J. A. Foreman and the Third Indian Home Guard Regiment were sent after 

Wati.e with instruotio~s to attack when in. the vicinity or Maysville. 

Watie upset the strategy by swinging.around and attempting to cross 

Grand River in the vicinity or Spavinaw Creek. The river was unfordable 
' 

at this point, and after an unsuccessful attempt to cross the swollen 

stream., Watie moved south to Grand Saline, where he again failed to 

· 15Br1tton, Thm Union Indian Brigade !u the Cia&l War~ PP• ·238.240; 
Britton, !!moirs 2t, ~e ~~is on ls!. Border, 1.§fil, pp," 267-269; munt 
to Schofied• June a";l:'8o3, Offici"ar Reoo:ttds, i, XX!!, Pt:., l, pp. 341-342. 

l6Ibid. 

17Phillips to munt, June 6, 1863, ibid., PP• 310-311, 
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negotiate a crossingo It was at this point that Major Foreman overtook 

l(J'atie's rear elements. After a brief skirmish in which three Con

federates were killed, Watie rapidly withdrew toward Tahlequah with 

Foreman in hot pursuit.18 

Federal scouts at Tahlequah advised Colonel Phillips on June 15 

that Watie had just been observed passing through the town. Phillips 

saw an opportunity to cut ~ff .watie0 s retreat and immediately sent 

Colonel Stephen H. Wattles and 400 men of the Firs~ Indian Home Guard to 

head off Watie.19 Colonel Wattles left Fort Gibson, recently renamed 

Fort munt, at 10:00 a.m~ on June 15, but after proceeding only a few 

miles called a halt to reorganize his command because it had become 

strung out along the route of march. The march was resumed under cover 

of an advance guard and flank security and crossed Greenleaf Prairie 

just before daylight. Watie's location was still undetermined, so 

Wattles pressed on past Greenleaf Prairie after leaving two rearguards. 

The Federal force had just crossed Greenleaf Creek when Wattles received 

word of an enemy force at his rear,. He sent a small reconnaissance 

party of twenty-five men bac~ to determine the extent of the enemy and 

held up the main .body pending further information. A messenger returned 

with word that the reconnaissance party was under heavy attack from an 

enemy force'' numbering between 200 and '.300 1 men. The ever cautious Wattles 

countermarched and sent an advance force of 100 men ahead to ascertain 

the enemy strength and harass them until he could arrive with the main 

body. 

18 Phillips to Blunt, June 20, 186'.3, ibid., PP• '.348-'.350. 

l9Ibid., P• '.349. 
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When the main body reached the combat area, Colonel Watie 0 s First 

Cherokee Regiment was on line in the trees bordering the prairie. 

Wattles sent a flanking element of seventy-five men against Watie 0 s left 

and charged the center with the bulk of his force. The cha.rge met with 

initial success as the Confederate forces withdrew, but they regrouped 

and forced Wattles back with a.counterattack. Watie 0 s Cherokees were in 

the process of completing a double envelopment when the Federal force 

fired into their center with its howitzer and checked the Confederate 

advance. The howitzer turned the tide of battle, and Watie withdrew his 

forces across Greenleaf Prairie through the wooded area and back toward 

the river. Watie's retreat placed him in imminent danger of being crushed 

between the forces of Major Foreman coming up in his rear and Colonel 

Wattles' force in front of him. With complete victory close at hand, 

Wattles called off the pursuit to allow his tired horses to rest on 

Greenleaf Prairie. Major Foreman had also experienced difficulty with 

his mounts, and without Wattles• knowledge ha.d abandoned pursuit of Watie 0 s 

forces and returned to Fort Blunt. Watie was thus allowed to escape 

towards Webber0 s Falls with his command still intacto 20 

The engagement on Greenleaf' Prairie was indecisive, although the 

Federal forces claimed victory. Colonel Phillips was thoroughly disgusted 

with Colonel Wat·tl.es 9 failure to press the engagement to its logical con.,, 

clusion, the destruction of Watie0 s command. He took the unusual step of 

relieving Wattles of' command on the spot, but the damage was done and the 

wily Watie had escaped to fight again.21 

20Britton, Memoirs 2t, ~ Rebellion 2l!, a Border, 186'.3, PP• 292= 
295; Wattles to Fhillips, June, 1863, Qf'ficial Records, i, XXII, Pt~ 1~ 
PP• 350-352; Phillips to Blunt, June 20, 1863, ibid., PP• 348-3500 

21Ibid., PP• 349-350. 
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The sound of combat on Greenleaf Prairie had scarcely passed when 

Watie moved into his most significant action during 1863, the engagement 

at Cabin Creek. The Federal refugee families and the troops in and around 

Fort Gibson during late June, 1863, were on half rations, anxiously 

awaiting the next supply train from Fort Scott. 22 General Blunt, in re-

sponse to requests for reinforcements from Colonel Phillips, had earlier 

ordered the First Kansas Battery to proceed to Fort Gibson. These units 

left Baxter Springs, Kansas, on June 26, 1863, and caught up with the 

southbound supply train that same day. Major Foreman and the Third 

Indian Home Guard Regiment had already joined the supply train as an es-

cort because reconnaissance parties had reported that Confederate forces 

were massing to attack the train at Cabin Creek. 23 

Colonel Watie, prior to the a~rival of the wagon train, reached the 

ford at Cabin Creek and posted his 1,400 man force in positions on the 

military road that crossed the creek. General William c. Cabell and a 

force of 1,400.men was scheduled to arrive at Gt-and Saline, cross the 

badly swollen Grand River, and hook up with Watie for the assault on the 

supply train. 24 The supply train escort would be outnumbered two to one 

by the combined Confederate force and unable to keep the badly needed 

supplies from falling into Confederate hands, thereby forcing Colonel 

Phillips to abandon Fort Gibson and return north for supplies. The stakes 

involved at Cabin Creek were high indeed. 

22Bri tton, ~ Union Indian Brigade ~ .:!::b!. Civil. War, p. 256. 

23Williams to Phillips, July, 1863, Official Records, i, mI, Pt. 
1, PP• 379-381; Foreman to Phillips, July 5, 1863, ibid., P• 382; Britton, 
Memoirs g!, ~ Rebellion 2S ~ Border, 1863, p. 306. 

24steele to Blair, July 3, 1863, Official Records, i, XXII, Pt. 2, 
P• 903• 



General Cabell arrived at his destination only to find that he 

could not cross the badly swollen waters of Grand River. Half'of' the 
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attacking force was lost before the plan could be put into effect and 

the responsibility to take the train was placed squarely on Watie•s 

shoulders. The Federal .force, now equal in size to its attacker, moved 

cautiously toward Cabin Creek fully aware of' the danger ahead, but de-

termined to meet it. 

On June 30 advance elements of' Major Foreman's command came upon 

Watie's pickets, and after a brief but spirited engagement the pickets 

were dispersed. The train continued southward and on July 1 arrived at 

Cabin Creek, where they found Watie•s forces concealed in thickets on the 

south bank of the creek, ready to contest any attempt to cross the fordo 

Major Foreman deployed his command, placing his howitzers and one of 

Colonel Williams• in the center, and fired on the thickets for thirty 

minutes. The Federals then attempted to ford the stream but found that 

it was too deep to negotiate a crossing, and fell back to their previous 

line and waited.25 Colonel Williams held a meeting that night and laid 

plans tor the next day's operation. Two six pound howitzers were placed 

on the Federal left, one twelve pound howitz.er and one mountain howitzer 

were placed in the center, and one twelve pound howitzer was placed on 

the right. 

At 8100 a.m. on July 2 W~tie's position was blanketed by a forty 

minute artilleey barrage using both shell and canistero Confederate 

firing had ceased, so the order was given to cross the creek, now low 

enough to ford, and drive the enemy from the thickets. Major Foreman at 

25 6 Foreman to Phillips, July 5, 18 3, ibid., i, mI, ft. 1, P• 
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the head of the charge was about to reach shore when he was wounded by 

renewed firing from the Confederate position. The assault was held up 

and the Federal artillery once more was brought into play. Three in. 

fantry companies were realigned to' provide a base of fire from the 

Federal right, and the stream crossing was undertaken once again6 

Watie's forces contested the crossing but were forced to withdraw~ The 

retreat quickly degenerated into a disorganized flight as Watie 0 s 

command scattered in the face of the enemyo They were pursued for five 

miles before Colonel Williams called off the chaseo 26 

The engagement at Cabin Creek was an unqualified Federal victory~ 

Watie's forces, although equal in number to the attacking force and with 

the advantage or good defensive positions, failed to accomplish their 

mission. Cabell's failure to join forces with Watie and the absence of 

Confederate artillery to neutralize the Federal superiority in firepower 

proved the differenceo Indian units, no matter how well led, invariably 

scattered when faced with superior artillery& Colonial Phillips reported 

that Watie personally fled the scene in dismay and, accompanied by two 

other men, swam both the Arkansas River and Grand River; he then reported 

to General Cooper, while others attempted to regroup his commando 

Phillips also stated that part of Watie 0 s command was drowned attempting 

to cross the Grand River, and that the bodies were later observed as they 

floated past Fort Blunt. 27 

There is little doubt that Confederate losses at Cabin Creek ex

ceeded 100 killed and wounded in addition to those who drowned attempting 

26Ibid.; Williams to Pnillips, July, 1863, ibid., ppo 379-3810 

27Phillips to Blunt, July 7, 1863, ibido, PP• 278-2790 
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to retreat, while Federal casualties were light and probably did not ex.

ceed twenty.28 It is quite unlikely, however, that Watie fled as reported, 

leaving his men to fend for themselves. He had proven before and would 

prove again that his personal courage was incorruptible, and that he 

never abandoned his command at any timeo 

-- Colonel Phillips reported that his position daily became more 

tenuous in the face of increased aati.vi ty by the Confederate forces around 

him. General Blunt, convinced of the severity of the situation, led a 

relief column from Fort Scott shortly after hearing of the engagement at 

Cabin Creek. He arrived at Fort Blunt on July 11 and, with his accustomed 

vigor and daring, ma.de plans for offensive operationso 29 The combined 

Confederate forces under General Cooper and General Cabell were reputed 

to number close to 7,000, while the total Federal force now available to 

Genera1 Blunt numbered approximately 39 000 meno General Cooper was in 

the vicinity of Elk Creek, and Cabell was on his way to join himo Thus 

Blunt moved quickly to engage Cooper before the Confederate forces 

united.30 

Early on July 15 General Blunt led an advance party across the Ar= 

kansas fti.ver, secured the opposite bank~ and then ferried the remainder 

of his force acrosso The crossing was not completed until late that 

evening,·but Blunt pushed forward throughout the night toward Cooper0 s 

encampment. At dawn the Confederate outposts were engaged and driven 

28Williams to Phillips, July, 1863, ibid., p. 381. 

29Bri tton, Memoirs of ~ Rebellion .2!l ~ Border, 1863, ppo 342-
343; James G., Blunt, "Genera1 Blunt9 s Account of His Civil War Ex
periences," Kansas.Historica1 Quarterlz, I (May, 1932), pp. 243 ... 2450 

30Phillips to Blunt, July 1863, Official Records, i, XXII, Pto 2, 
pp .. 355-356; Cabell to lhval, December 7, 1863, ibid., Pt. 1, P• 604; 
Blunt to Schofield, July 26, 1863, ibid., Po 44?o 
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backe Blunt then made a personal reconnaissance and discovered the enemy 

well concealed and awaiting his attacko He ordered a two hour halt so 

that his men could consolidate, eat, and rest, and then proceeded to as

sault the enemy positiono31 In what was to be the major engagement of 

the war in Indian Territory, General Cooper suffered severely at the 

hands of General Blunto The engagement at Elk Creek, near Honey Springs, 

was a significant Federal victoryj for Cooper0 s Confederate Indians were 

decimated and driven back in disordero General Cabell arrived belatedly 

on the scene, but Cooper~s units were s9 disorganized that the Confederate 

force then superior in numbers still continued to withdrawo32 

Cooper0 s defeat at Elk Creek was not entirely of his own doingo 

His past disasters W"ere usually linked to timidity and indecision, but at 

Elk Creek faulty ammunition had much to do with the Confederate inability 

to withstand the Federal assaulto The Confederacy never succeeded in 

getting adequ~te supplies to their Indian forcesj and as in this case 

when supplies did arrive they proved faultyo33 

Some authorities have erroneously placed Watie at the head of his 

Cherokee units during the action at Elk Creeko The First and Second 

Cherokee Regiments did participate in the engagement 9 but Watie and Adair 

were both absento Watie was on detached duty at Webber0 s Falls and Adair 

was sick, so the Cherokee regiments were commanded by Major Thompson and 

Lieutenant Colonel Jo Mo Bello34 

31Ibid. 

32Ibido, PPo 447=449; Cabell to Duval, December 7, 1863, ibido, ppo 
604-605; Cooper to Steele, August 12, 1863, ibid., pp. 457-462. 

JJibido, Po 4600 

34cooper to Bell, September 24, 1863, Dale and Litton, edso, Chero
~ £!.yali~rs., Pe 141,, 
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Confederate morale following Elk Creek was dangerously low and de

featism began to show in many of the actions taken by- Confederate com-

manders. There seemed to be no inclination to take aggressive action to 

drive General munt from Indian Territory. Brigadier General William 

Steele, who had been the Confederate commander in the area for almost a 

year, even took steps to retreat further southward. General Steele was 

disguste~ with the conduct of the war and also convinced that he was 

cursed with the burden of leading Indian troops, whom he c~nsidered to 

be totally ineffectual soldiers.35 

The usually placid Watie, seldom given to emotional displays, joined 

the rising chorus of dissent. On August 8 he wrote S. s. Scott, the 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, that Indian troops loyal to the South 

had been poorly treated, badly equipped, and grossly underpaid. He felt 

~t Federal forces had "almost unmolested" taken possession of Fort 

Gibson and been allowed to keep it because the Confederate forces were 

badly mismanaged. calJ.ing attention to the fact that the Confederacy had 

pledged to their Indian allies full protection from the enemy, he.con

cluded that the promise had not been kept because the Territory had been 

"hppelessly abandoned."36 

On August 9 Watie wrote to the governors of the Choctaw and Chicka.,. 

saw Nations and to General E. Kirby Smith, the commander of the Trans. 

Mississippi Department. He advised his fellow Indians that they could 

expect no.further outside help and requested that they come to his aid in 

holding tl,ie Cherokee country or they themselves ~ld soon be overrun. 

35steele to Anderson, February 15, 1864, Official Records, i, XXII, 
Pt. 1, PP• 33-35· 

'.36watie to Scott, August 8, 186'.3, Stand Watie Letters, Indian 
Archives Division, Oklahoma Historical Society. '·1.··, 1,0:.::• 



His letter to General Smith was a ringing condemnation of Confederate 

actions in Indian Territo'ry throughout the war. The Cherokee Nation, he 

said, had been overcome by a ruthless enemy because the Indian was forced 

to face superior numbers on hi'S own, while the Confederacy allowed other 

troops in the vicinity to remain inactiveo He called on General Smith to 

give assurance of aid or order him to "tell my people to rely upon them... 

selves and go down to ruin if they must in the manly effort to defend 

their homes o ••37 

Watie 0 s pleas went unanswered and General Blunt moved ever south= 

wardj while the disorganized Confederates, hurt by desertions and de= 

featism, offered little resistanceo Within six weeks after Elk Creek 

the ebullent Blunt could boast that he had quietly retaken Fort Smith~ 

Arkansas, that Indian Territory and western Arkansas were under his 

control, and that many Southern Indians had fled their homes for Texas, 

leaving the northern reaches of Indian Territory open to resettlement by 

Federal Indianso38 

The situation- facing the Confederacy in Indian Territory was de-

pressing. The Cherokee lands were gone and the families, destitute and 

forelorn, had fled south with little but hope to sustain themo The once 

proud Co~.:federate Indian forces were badly disorganized and in danger of 

complete disintegrationo The stinging defeat at Elk Creek and the 

failure of the Confederacy to deliver the long promised arms and equipc, 

ment caused widspread desertions that left the ragtag Indians a highly 

-
37watie to Governors of Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, August 9, 

1863, ibido; Watie to Smith, August 9, 1863, ibid. 

38BJ..unt to Schofield, September 11, 1863, Official Records, i, XXII~ 
Pt. 2, PPo 525=5260 
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questionable fighting forceo39 

The image of Wa.tie as a guerrilla fighter came into clear focus 

during this period of despair., General Cooper!il fully aware that a major 

Confederate offensive was unlikely, sent Watie and his Cherokees back into 

the Cherokee Nation with instructions to harass the enemy rearo Watie 

knew that speedw cunning, and surprise were his only allies and that 

major engagements were to be avoided at all costso His orders provided 

him with freedom of action, and he took full advantage of the offer.40 

Watie recrossed the Arkansas River sometime in mid~October and took 

immediate action to throw fear into all Cherokees loyal to the Union. On 

October 29 he rode into Tahlequahj killed a few Federal Cherokees, dis-

persed a council meeting 9 and put the public buildings to the torcho He 

then moved to Park Hill and burned Chief Ross O house !ii "Rose Cottage,'' to 

the grouna.41 The auclacity ()f the raid must have caused grave doubts in 

the minds of the Federal Indians ab~ut the firmness of their control of 

Cherokee lands. Their arch enemy had not only broken through their 

perimeter def ens es 9 but had burned the capital. city of their nation~ Was 

it safe for families to remai1"i in the area? Watie quickly proved that it 

was not~ as he roamed the countryside at will 9 destroying cropsj and 

taking whatever supplies he C(Q)Uld findo 42 His surp:r-ise attacks, al.though 

39Jam.es M. Bell to Caroline Bell, September 2j 1863, Dale and 
Litton, edso, Cherokee pavaliers~ p. 137~ Edward Everett Dale,i "The 
Cherokees in the Confederacy~" Journal .2! Southern History~ XIII (May, 
1947), p~ 180. 

40cooper to McCulloch9 October 9,i 1863,i Official Records, ill. XXVI, 
Pt. 29 pps 303=304. 

41watie to Sarah 9 November 12, 1863~ Dale and Litton~ edso, Chero= 
~ Cavaliers, ppti 144..145, Foreman, ! History~ Oklahoma. 9 p. 124. 

42Debo~ ~ ~ .i<2, Disappearance, ppe 158=1.59s 



never large in scope, did much to unsettle the Federal command and pro-

vide fuel for the Watie legend that was beginning to grow., H:1.s force 

during this time probably never exceeded 500 men and did most of its 

raiding in and around the Fort filurit area, but some Federal reports esti,,., 

mated Watie 0 s nw1bers £),S high as %000t and even indicated a fear that he 

was planning to invade Ka.nsaso43 

The la.st significant enga.gemerrt in Indian Territory during the yea.JC' 

1863 occurred on December 18 in the vicinity of Barren Forko Captain 

Alexander Co Spilman of the Third I:ndian Home Guard Regiment, commanding 

a composite force of 300 infantry from the First, Second, and Third 

Indian regiments, met and routed a force of Confederate Indianso The 

only account of the action is the report rendered by Captain Spilman" Al= 

though Spilman indicated that he engaged Watie 6 s regiment, the sequence 

of events and the Confederate tactics make it highly improbably that 

Wa.tie was involvedo 

Colonel Phillips 9 apparently in response to a minor Confederate raid 

on Fort Gibs~n on De~ember 16 9 sent Captain Spilman in pursuit of Watie 0 s 

forceso44 Captain Spilman received word that Watie and a 500 to 800 man 

force had only recently plundered the Murrell Home, burned some Negro 

cabins, and then moved into ca.mp on the Illinois River., The Federal 

force set out in pursuit, and after skirmishing with isolated elements of 

the Confederates on the morning of December 18, came upon the ma.in b~dyo 

The Confederate force had di.smounted and formed a line under the cover of 

43a1rnett to Ewing, November 28, 1863, Official Records, ij XXII1 

Pto 2, ppo 722=723; Thompson to Bl.air, November 28, l863j ibido, PPo 723= 
724,, 

44Fort Gibson was renamed Fort Blunt in 1863 by Colonel Phillips 
but apparently the name was not widely used, and later was changed back 
to Fort Gibson., 
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thick timber to blo(!Jk any advance along the Barren Fork roado Captain 

Spilman relates that he formed for an assault, but before the appointed 

time the enemy opened up with heavy small arms fire" The fire wa.s re= 

turned and, when the Federal force discharged a round from its howitzer, 

the enemy line :immediately broke and withdrew in confusion for nearly a 

mile. ft then.halted again and went into defensive positions" The 

Federal force, spearheaded by Cher0>kees\; made a second assault and again 

forced the Confederates from their positiono The Confederate force then 

took up good defensive positions on an adjoining hill and succeeded in 

forcing a temporary sta.lemateo Captai.n Spilman indicates that he next 

devised a ruse to draw the enemy from its posi tfons by fei.gning a wl th= 

drawalo The bait was eagerly taken, and when the Confederates pursued (l)n. 

foot, Spilman turned on them, dispersed them~ and gave chase for nea:x'ly 

a mileo Captain Spilman repo!'ted that his casualties were light, but thiidc; 

the enemy su:ff'ered twelve killed and twenty ... five wounded in addition 'loo 

a large number of horses killed and disablea.45 

The most plausible explanation of the Spilman report is that he me·t 

an element of Watie 0s or more likely Col.onel Adair0s regiment~ but nClt 

the 500 to 800 :man force he reports. The l"Use Spilman purports to h~ve 

used would oo·t ha.v~ d:lf>awn Watie :into a dismounted pU:t"Wit. W~tie be"" 

l.ieved in a. dismounted d~f'ense~ bu:t when ttn advantage ~ould be expl(QJit,itJd 

by ra.p::i.d motrn.ted pu~su.:1 t,~ he would never :f'ollow on f ooto 

As 1863 d~ew to~ close 9 the unimaginative and unaggressive General 

Steele had lost all the confidence and respect o:f: the Confederate Indial'lso 

Under the leadership of Watie they asked that something be done to prove 

tM## 

45spilman to Phillips~ December 23, 1863, Of'ficial kc,o,i:,dst i~ XXII~ 
Pt. 19 ppo 781=7830 
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that Indian Territory was not to be abandoned.46 General Smith gave 

General Steele the opportunity to be relieved at his own request and 

Steele jumped at the chance. He had always been distrustful of his 

Indian forces and contemptuous of their fighting ability. It appears 

that the only Indian he held in high regard was Watieo47 Steele at his 

own request was relieved on December 11, 1863, and replaced by Brigadier 

General Samuel B. Maxey.48 

During the latter half of 1863 Confederate strategy in Indian 

Territory clearly turned toward guerrilla warfare, and Watie emerged as 

the leading guerrilla. Follow:i,.ng .his humiliation at Webber0 s Falls, 

Watie began a series of raids that improved his stature as a guerril1ao 

Although not always successful, his raids caused considerable confusion 

and consternation among Federal forces. Even though he won no major en= 

gagements, Watie continued to harass and elude the enemy. 

Watie's most glaring flaw was his failure to observe the principle 

of security. The American Indian, whose chief concern was offensive war

fare, seldom observed proper defensive tactics, and Watie was no exception. 

If he would learn the value of security to complement his understanding of 

offensive tactics, Watie would soon become a complete guerrilla. 

46Britton, ~ Uni.Q!l Indian Brigade !.!!, ~ Civil s, PP• 338=340., 

47steele to Anderson, February 15, 1864, Official Records, i, XXII, 
Pto 1, PP• 28-36. , . 

48special Order, Headquarters Trans-Mississippi Departn).ent, December 
11, 1863, ibid., Pto 2, po 10940 



CHAPTER V 

THE MATURATION OF A GUERRILLA, 1864 
. ' 

Gloom and defeatism permeated the Confederate Indian ranks during 

the winter of 1863-18640 Indian Territory had not only been lost to the 

enemy but the mere process of survival had become a formidable- task for 

manyo Watie 9 s men had always been slowed by inadequate supplies, even 

when the Territory was in their hands, but now the situation was irjµ., 

tolerableo As evidence of their disgust they named their winter quarters 

Camp Starvation.1 

Wa.tie usually was inactive during the winter months of the wa.r~ but 

1864 proved to be an exceptiono Perhaps the most cogent reason for his 

increased activity was the need for foodo Forage was scarce, and if his 

horses and men were'to survive, they would be required to search far and 

wide for the minimal quantities they needed to stay aliveo Raiding and 

scouting parties became common occurrences, but they seldom resulted in 

military actionso 2 

General Maxey knew the seriousness of the situation f aeing his Cein.= 

federate forces in Indian Territoryj but unlike his predecessor, General 

Steele, he was determined to take aggressive aotiono 'When the Gr>and 

1Dale and Litton, edse, Cherokee Cavaliers9 po 148; Stephen Bo 
Oates, Confederate Cavalry West of the River (Austin: Univer,sity of Texas 
Press, 1961), p.. 540 - - -

2PJ.umb to Sanborn, January 2, 1864, .Official Records, i, XXXIV, Pto 
2, Po 11; Burch to Hubbard, February 1, 1864, ibido, Pto 1, PPo 101=1020 
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Council of the Confederate faction of the Five Civilized Tribes met at 

Armstrong Academy, near Fort Washita, on February 1, ha. addressed them. 

He advised that with their help he would do everything in his power to 

drive the enemy from Indian Territory, adding that the Confederacy hoped 

to win the war during 1864.J Privately General Maxey had no more re

spect for Indian troops than General Steele. He believed that until 

properly trained and led by white men, Indians would prove of little 

value to the 'Confederacy.4 

Colonel Phillips, although safely encamped at Fort Gibson, was 

anxious to capitalize,on the plight of the Confederacy. In early Febru

ary he led a force of over 1,000 men toward Boggy Depot on a scorched 

earth policy designed to bring the Choctaw Nation to its knees. He 

planned to cut a swath 170 miles wide within which he would leave nothing 

but death and desolation.5 Marching day and night Phillips penetrated 

more than 160 miles south of Fort Gibson. He destroyed virtually every

thing in his path that might prove beneficial to the enemy, and dis-

tributed copies of President Lincoln's Amnesty Proclruuation along the way. 

When he returned from his 400 mile junket Phillips was convinced that the 

Seminoles, Creeks, and Chickasaws were out of the fight and that General 

Maxey·and a greatly reduced force were cowering in the safety of the Red 

River. Indeed, he seemed certain that all Indian Territory was securely 

under his control.6 

3Britton, ~ Union Indian Brigade 1!l ~ Civil War, pp. 342-344. 

~ey to Anderson, January 12, 1864, Official Records, i, XXXIV, 
Ft. 2, pp. 856-858 • 

. 5Foreman, Civil War Cherokee Collection, Indian Archives Division, 
Oklahoma Historical Society; Phillips to Curtis, February 29, 1864, Of-
ficial Records, i, XXXIV, Pt. 2, pp. 467-468. -

6Ibid.; Phillips to Curtis, February 24, 1864, ibid., i, XXIV, Ft. 
1, PP• 108-109. 
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Confederate activity during the first few months of 1864 was 

negligibleo Watie requested authority to take 1,000 men on a raid into 

Southwest Kansas but apparently General Maxey·ref'used., He had plans to 

use Watie~s troops as a.n independent force to harass the enemy0 s rear9 

but not as far north as Ka.nsa.so? 

Colonel Adair and the Second Cherokee Regiment crossed the Arkansas 

River in mid-April an9 raided as far nor-th as Maysville and Cowskin 

Pra.iriell while Watie and the First Cherokee Regiment remained in camp at 

Middle Boggyo8 Adair 0 s raid gained little mate:ri.al success but did cause 

a variety of erroneous Federal reportso Whenever Confederate Cherokees 

were sighted it was immediately assumed that Watie was their field com.... 

ma.nder; because of this Watie was often located erroneouslyo During 

April and May, Watie was reported raiding in all parts of the Cherokee 

Nation w.i th a f'oree estimated variously from 150 to 400 meino 9 Thus the 

legend and reputation of Watie often grew without any activity on his 

part. 

Watie0 s long awaited promotion to Brigadier General became a reality 

on May 10, 18640 The appointment9 retroactive to May 69 1864~ placed 

Watie in command of the Confederate First Indian Brigadeo The promotion 

had littl.e initial effect on Watie because he had for some time been the 

commander of the First Indian Brigade and merely continued in that 

7Adair to Maxey, February 5, 1864, ibid., i, XXIV, Ft. 2, Po 946, 
Maxey to Smith, March 16, 1864, ibido, Po 10500 

8Britton, ~ Union Indian Brigade ~ ~ Civil War, Po 396; Watie 
to Sarah Watie, April 24, 1863, Dale and Litton, eds.!l Cherokee Cavaliers~ 
PP• 155-157$ 

9:airch to Sanborn, May 1, 1864, Official Records, i, XXXIV, Pto 3ll 
P• 383; Harrison to Sanborn, May 2, 1864, ibido, P• 403; Burch to Sanm 
born, May 3, 1864, ibido, PP• 420-4210 



©apacity after the promotion,, but it did have a salutary effect on the 

members of the First Indian BrigadealO 

Although poorly armed with a variety of ineffective weapons and 
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desperate for supplies9 Watiees men moved toward one of their most glori= 

ous moments of the waro Under Watie 0 s leade:r•ship they surprised arid 

captured on the Arkansas River a Federal steamboat, the !l_ • .fto ~lli~§,$ 

dest:ined for Fort Gibsono 11 This was a ma..s:tei•p:i.ece of enterprise and 

daringo W81.tie had ordered Colot1llel Adair in early May 'to s~out both 

sides of the Arkansas Rivet' and repol:'t any activity to himo Fedeir,al. 

au tho:d ties :ii chagr:i.ned by the pl'obl,ems involved in resupplying F©rt Gib= 

son by the hazardous Fort ~ic:ott route, nai.vely changed to the more dire~t 

Arkansas River route from Fort Smith, Arkansaso When the river 1°ose 

sharply i.n early June 9 Watie moved rapidly, apparently aware of' Fedeir'al 

plans to resupply Fort Gibson by wa tero 

The stern=wheeler :L• Ji. }!!l!.iam1:;_pa.ddled out of Fort Smith mi Jthe 

swollen Arkansas Rivero Heavily loaded with quartermaster supplies for 

the an."d.ous garrison at Fort Gibson, the virtually unpri(.j)tected ve:ss·el 

steamed slowly up the river and into the Coinfedelt"ate ambush., With 

elements of the First Indian Brigade an.d thr•ee a!•t:lLllery pietles: !i) Wa tie 

had carefully prepared to waylay the sh:lLp at Pheasant Bluff si twenty mil.cs 

above Fert Smitho 12 Watie 9 who normally disdained the u~,;e (Jf artillelr':f 9 

realized that the !,o .B,o fil.llianw could no't be taken with©lUt i,t$ and he 

plae1ed three light howitzer p;ieces on the bluff cnrerlooking t.he rive!"o 

lODale and Litton, edso~ 9Wzrokee Cav~iers, po 152; D..1bose to 
Maxey~ Feb:ruary 25, 1864, Offi~ia:I,,, ~eqords, i~ XXXIVj Pto 2~ ppo 998=9990 

ll!bido 

12Jay Monaghan!!) _Q2,.vii War sm, ;thJ;) Western Border, 1.§ilJ:=1865 {Boston8 
Little Brown and Company~ 1955), Po JOlo 
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On June 1.5 the lo ,Ro ~lliaw,13 serenely steamed wi.thin range of the Con= 

federate artillery., The three piece battery, under the co:mmand of 

Lieutenant Henry Forrester~ opened fire and damaged the chimney and 

supe1 .. stracture of. the vessel, forcing it to beach on the opposite shore., 

The Federal military guard numbe:r:i.ng only twenty men made a desultory 

attempt to defend the ship from a nearby sand bar and 9 after suffe:r'i:ng 

four casual ties, fled to Fo:!l."'t S:rrd.tho 13 Watie Os Indians captured six of 

the fleeing enemy and then swarmed all over the prize enthralled by the 

sight of the bountiful suppliesQ The !Lo .E.o ~:t,j.,f!m,:a carir·i.ed over $120:vOOO 

needed oomm.issary itemso At this point Wati.e lost complete co:nti."r»l of' h:ls 

command as they engaged in an orgy o:f' lootingo The Creeks and Seminoles 

gathered all the supplies they oould handle and hurried to bring them to 

their o·wn destitute familieso Watie 0 s attempts t© forstal.1 t.he mass 

exodus were fu.tile 9 and he wa.s S((j)On left witho-ut enough men to effet)tively 

secure the captured suppliesol4 

The command at Fort .9:nith soon received word of the disaster and 

i:mmedia tely dispatched Colonel John Ri t~h:ie and the Second Indian Regi~-· 

ment to the sceneo The 200 man relief force ar!'•ived the follo'Wing day ©11 

tillery fire., Wa:tie had nro wagons to carry the supplies and Colonel Adair 

and the Sec,ond Cher©kee Regiment ciould offer him no assistance because 

they were on the opposite side of the unfordable Canadian Rivero Watie 

l3Britton9 ~ J].nion ,l;_n,dian 1?}:'igack in,~ Cin.J. ~~ Po 40.50 

14carolyn Thomas Foreman, "Joseph Absalom Scales: 9 " .Qhron;lQ;l\&,g, 21:, 
Okla.ho:m.a 9 XXVIII (Winter~ 1950), po 421; Watie to Cooper, June 2'7 ~ 1864~ 
Offic;t_gl Records 9 i 9 XXXIV, Fto 1, po 1013, Watie to Cooper, June 17~ 
1864, ibido, Po 10120 
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wisely set fire to the boat, cut it adrifti; and w.i..thdrew from the scenea 

After retreating for about twelve miles, he was met by a relief force of 

Chickasaws sent by General Cooper to aid in unloading the boato Watie 

ordered a party of 150 men to defend the bridge at San Bois Creek and 

halt the Federal pu.rsuit. Colonel Ritchie, reinforced by the Second 

Kansas Colored Infantry, arrived at Sa.n Bois Creek and brought the Con,., 

federate force under heavy artillery fi:reo The badly outin'!:l.mbered de.,, 

fenders withdrew, but the Federal force failed to continue the pursuit 

and returned to Fort Smithol5 

The destruction of the i.• R· 1:{l.llj.!,m:~ W&$ guer~illa w~rfare at it~ 

best~ We.tie's :f'orcit~s did no·t succeed in ocn:f'isoa.ti:ng ·the 'l:ru.lk (.if' 't,h@ 

loot, but th~y did deny i·ts use to the enemy. The Federal for~es at 

Fort Gibson remained in need of supplies and the seerriingly brilliant ~.dea 

of a water resupply route was qu:l~kly abandoned after this disast,lt''{l)'lllit'l 

initial attempto Federal claims to the control of Indian Territo:ii"y now 

seemed to have a hollow ringo Their grasp on Fort Gibson and Fort Smith 

was firm, but what could be done to secure the countryside w:li.th Watie on 

the loose? 

Watie and the First Indian Brigade returned to their camp on Lime= 

stone Prairie to reorganize and recollect their scattered fol:{;leso To re= 

affirm their loyalty to the Southern cause, and perhaps convince others 

who were wavering, the Cherokee uni ts unanimously re""enlisted on June 27 

for the duration of the waro They left no doubt that they were an inte= 

gral part of the core of Southern strengtho General Maxey was so pleased 

15Bri tton, ~ Union Indian Brl.@,_~ 1!J. ~ Civil~~ ppo 405=4o7; 
Cooper to Scott, June 17, 1864, Official Records$ i, XXX:IV, pto l~ ppo 
1011=1012; Watie to Cooper, June 17, 1S'g"4~ ibido, po 1012; Watie to 
Cooperi; June 27, 1864, ibido, Po 1013. 
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with the Cherokee re-enlistment resolution that he had it reproduced and 

distributed throughout Indian Territory.16 

Convinced though he was of the Confederate cause, Watie as a leader 

of the Southern Cherokees felt obligated to do what he could to improve 

conditions among his people¥ He wrote General Smith in July, 1864, that 

the families in the vicinity of the Red River were destitute and that the 

poorly paid Cherokee soldiers were unable to provide adequate means for 

the survival of their families. He insisted that he was not writing in 

the spirit of complaint, but merely to offer suggestions to alleviate the 

condition.17 

Following the letter to General Smith, Watie addressed the Cherokee 

National Council in a frank and unusually long letter. He reviewed the 

war and prophesized that the actions of 1864 would lead to a successful 

conclusion of the war. In his role as Chief he called on the Cherokees 

to increase their military effort and do everything in their power to in

sure ultimate victory for the Confederacy. '!here can be little doubt 

that although Watie freely aired his grievances, his belief in and ad= 

herence to the Southern cause never wavered throughout the war.18 

During late July, 1864, two incidents occurred in Indian Territory 

that materially brightened Confederate hopes. The first was an engage= 

ment on Massard 0 s Prairie when Brigadier General Richard Mo Gano and a 

force of 1,500 Texas Cavalry surprised and overwhelmed the outpost camp 

of Company B of the Sixth Kansas Cavalry. The second incident, although 

16Qfficial Records, i, XLI, Pto 2, PP• 1012-1013. 

17watie to Smith, July 2, 1864, Stand Watie Letters, Indian Archives 
Division, Oklahoma Historical Societye 

18watie to the National Committee, July 11, 1864, Official Records, 
i, XLI, Pt .. 2, PPo 1046-1048. 
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it involved no fighting, was more important than a battlefield decisiono 

Colonel Phillips, a thorn in .the Confederate side, was .relieved from 

command at Fort Gibson and ordered to repo~t at once to Fort Smithol9 

General Cooper, recently promoted to field commander of Indian 

Territory, gave signs in late July of shaking his lethargyo While Gano 

was clearing out Massardvs Prairiei Watie's Cherokees were active in the 

area between Fort Gibson and Fort Scott. Watie, whose headquarters was 

at Skullyville, used Colonel Bell and the First Cherokee Regiment and 

Colonel Adair and the Second Cherokee Regiment on sorties calculated to 

harass Federal communication and supply between Fort Gibson and Fort 

Smith. 20 

There were no major engagements during late July, 1864, but Con

federate activity continued to increasee On July 31 Cooper's combined 

force demonstrated in the vicinity of Fort Smith, and the Cherokees led 

by Colonel Bell and Colonel Adair surprised and routed Federal pickets 

who were preparing to eat dinner. The Federal garrison at Fort Smith 

came out to meet Cooper's force and, after a brief exchange of artillery 

fire, the Confederates withdrew. Fort Smith was still safely in Federal 

hands, but the emboldened Confederates, supplemented by Gano 0 s Texanss 

seemed once again to be formidable opposition. 21 

Watie was clearly developing the feel for guerrilla fighting and 9 

19steele to Thomas, August 15, 1864, ibid., Pt. 1, p. 13; Thayer to 
Steele, July 30, 1864, ibid., p. 23; Morehead to Judson, July 29, 1864, 
ibid., P• 25; · Britton, ~ Union Indian Brigade ill~ Civil !!!!:., p., 430 .. 

20special Order~ July 21, 1864, Official Records, 1, XLI, Pto 2, Pa 
1019; Cooper to Scott, August 10, 1864, ibid., Pt. 1, pp. 32-330 

21Ibid., pp .. 33-36; Anderson, ~ ~ .2f. General Stand Watie, Po 
'.37; Britton, ~ Union Indian Brigade i!l ~ Civil !'l!!:, pp. 427-429. 
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during the months of August and Septemberj proved that he was one of the 

best in the Westo At daylight on August 24 he led a force of 500 in a 

surprise raid on the Federal supply station at Gunterus Prairie~ The 

station was well guarded by over 400 Federal troopsj most of whom were 

ird'antcyo Without warning Wa'tie raov·ed in:i burned vast quantities of hay~ 

and made o:f':f' w.i th over 150 mules and horses before the star·t:led def enders 

could reactQ Watis lost only one man$ while the Federal forii:3a suf'fe:red 

twenty killed and fourteen capturedo This action was an©lther br:JLllian't 

display of Watie~ s guerrilla tactic·so22 

Watie now made plans for what was to be his most suc~essful engage= 

ment of the waro He joined forces w::lth General Gano and prepared to mov'e 

on the Federal supply train that operated twice weekly between Fort ScCJt't 

and Fort Gibsono This train wa.s the vital supply link for the Federal 

garrison at Fort Gibson, and wi thcu:t it the post ,:.ro·uld be in an untenable 

position.., Wa.tie had tried to sever the line before and had failed., 23 

Early in 1.864 Wa.tie had requested permission to fulfill a pla:n that 

had long been in the,back of his mind, a major raid into Ka.nsaso 24 On 

August 25 General Maxey finally received approval of the plan~ providing 

that it was undertaken p:ri.or to October 1 so that it wou1d coincide with 

General Price0 s proposed offensive in Missouri.o 25 General Gano and 

General Watie met at Camp Pike to lay plans for the raid that would 

22Ma.xey to Anderson, September 39 1864, Official Recordsi i, XLI, 
Pt., 1, Po 2790 

23Ma.rvin Jo Hancock, "The Second Battle of Cabin Creek," Chronicles 
2f.. @ahoma, XXXIX (Winter, 1961), Po 414Q 

24Adair to Maxeyj February 5, 1864, Official Records, i, XXXIV, Fto 
2, ppo 945=9460 

25 
Boggs to Maxeyj August 25, 1864, ibido, i, XLI, pto 2, Po 1082Q 
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involve their combined forcesa They agreed to retain individual control 

over their own units and Watie demonstrated his selflessness by granting 

overall command to Gano, his senior in date of rank, even though the ex

pedition had been conceived by Wa.tie aloneo26 

The plans for the Kansas raid were modified by orders from General 

Cooper that called for a major raid on targets north of tlle Arkansas 

River, and these included the supply train from Fort Scotto General.Gano 

and General Watie were instructed to lead the expedition in a roo.ghly 

circular route through Federal held territory and return south of the 

Arkansas River upon completion of the expeditiono 27 

The joint command, 2,000 strong, began its northward move cm Septem

ber 14, 18640 Watie's command consisted of the 200 man First Cherokee 

Regiment, Lieutenant Colonel C. No Vann e~nding; the 150 man Second 

Cherokee Regiment, Major John Vann commanding; the 150 man Second Cherokee. 

Regiment, Lieutenant Colonel .Samuel Chekote commanding; the 200 man 

Second Creek Regiment, Colonel To Barnett commanding; and l'.30 Seminoles 

under Colonel John ~um.per. General Gano 9 s Texan command was a combined 

cavalry and artillery force numbering 1,200 meno 28 

The expedition spent the first night at Prairie Springs and the 

following morning Watie sent Major Vann ahead as scout while his Indian 

forces led the main party across the Arkansas ~ver. The command encamped 

at Camp Pleasant in the Creek Nation on the night of September 15 and 

erossed the Verdigris River at Sand Town the following dayo About noon 
' 

that day an enemy torce was discovered guarding a hay station on the Fort 

26watie to Heiston, October '.3, 1864, ibid., Pt. 1, p. 7850 

27cooper to Scott, September 14, 1864, ibid., P• 781. 

28watie to Heiston, October 3, 1864, ibid., P• 785. 
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Scott road only fifteen miles from Fort Gibson. Lieutenant Colonel Vann 

of the First Cherokee Regiment and Captains. M. Stayhorn of the Thirtieth 

Texas Regiment were directed to move to the right flank and gain a po-

sition in the enemy rear to out off any attempt to escape. The Con. 

federate main body moved forward with General Gano 0 s forces on the right 

and General Watie's Indian Brigade on the left; Captain Ee Ao Barker, 

commanding detachments of the Second Kansas Cavalry and the First Kansas 

Colored Infantry, attempted to make a stand, but his 125 man force was 

no match for the Confederate force that surrounded himo Realizing the 

futility of his position, he mounted his cavalry and attempted to crack 

the Confederate cordon, while leaving his colored infantry on the field 

to fend for themselves. Captain Barker and fourteen cavalrymen made good 

their escape but only four infantrymen came out of the action aliveo 29 

This engagement was brief but deadly for the Negroes involvedo The 

killed, wounded, and captured Federals numbered over 100, and most of 

those killed were Negroes. The Confederate force on the other hand 

suffered only three casualties, and destroyed everything of consequence 

in the area, including several wagons, mowing machines, and over 1,000 

tons of hay.30 

Prisoners taken at the hay station engagement confirmed that the 

supply train from Fort Scott was due, and Watie sent a scouting party 

ahead to determine its exact locationo The party was fired on, but in= 

vestigation revealed that the enemy was only a small Federal force and 

29Ibid.; Barker to the Adjutant General, September 20, 1864, ibid., 
PP• 771-7720 

JOibid.; Gano to Cooper, September 29, 1864, ibid., pp. 788=789; 
Wa.tie to Heiston, October 3, 1864, ibid., p. 785~ 
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had no connection with the supply train.31 Major Henry Hopkins of the 

Second Kansas Cavalry, the supply train commander, received word from 

Fort Gibson that a Conf"ederate force numbering between 1,200 and 1,500 

was moving toward Cabin C~eek. He was instructed to move the train to 

Cs.bin Creek and await further orders. Major Hopkins moved with haste 

and arrived with 300 wagons and 600 men at 9:00 a.m. on September is.32 

General Gano scouted the area just south of the Cabin Creek cross

ing and found no evidence that the·train had passed Cabin Creek. On the 

morning of September 18 General Gano led a 400 man advance force to-ward 

Cabin Creek where he found the supply train. He immediately sent word to 

Watie to bring up the balance of the Confederate force and made plans to 

assault the Federal position. Major Hopkins had not been idle, however, 

and while on a reconnaissance south of his'position he discovered General 

Gano' s force. He returned quickly to the supply train and set up de.a, 

tensive positions behind th~ stockade at the Cabin Creek Station.33 

Watie arrived about midnight and after consulting with Gano agreed 

to attack at once. The Confederate force formed with Gano 0 s Texans on 

the right, Watie's Indian Brigade on the left, and Major Howell 0 s a.r ... 

tillery in the center. The attackers advanced on a_line to a point with

in 500 yards of the Federal position. After a confusing verbal exchange 

between the lead elements of both forces the Confederates gave a rebel 

yell and charged. Many teamsters and wagon masters fied toward Fort 

Scott upon the first sounds or the Conf"ede;rate assault, and took many of 

the horses and mules with them. Majo;r Hopkins found it impossible to 

31tbid., p. 786. 

32Hopld.ns to Thomas, September 22, 1864, ibid., PP• 766-769. 

33Ibid.; Gano to Cooper, September 29, 1864, ibid., pp. 788...791. 
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lead the train to safer ground because. of a scarcity of draft animals, so 

he rallied his men behind hastily assembled hay ricks and kept the train 

from being overru.no34 General Gano, satisfied that his prey was trapped, 

called a halt to await the better visibility of day. 

Dawn revealed that the Confederate Indian Brigade had encircled the 

Federal right flank and capt:q.red a number of wagons, although the bulk of 

the wagon train was still under Federal control. Howell's Battery, 

supported by the. First and Second Creek Regiments, was moved to within 

100 yards of the Federal position and opened fireo The Confederate ar~ 

tillery had a telJ.ing effect on the Federals, and they :fled the :field, 

leaving everything behind. *jor Hopkins tried to reorganize a de.tensive 

position,. but Watie had completely outnanked him, and he had no choice 

but to leave tJ.le wagons and f.Lee.'.35. 

The pr~.~e was huge and, al though over 100 damaged wagons, 6, 000 tons 

of hay, and all. agricultural machines were destroyed, the remaining booty 

was valued at over $1,500,000. Every man in the Confederate :force :found 

clothing to replace his rags and food to :fill his stomach before escorting 

130 wagons and 740 nm.las back to Confederate lines. The ca'sual ties we.re 

remarkably light for the number of troops engaged. The Federals lost not 

more than fifty men killed, wounded, and captured, while the combined 

Confederate losses probably did not exceed fifty-:four.36 

Th.is victory at Cabin Creek caused jubilation in the South and 

34Ibid.; Hopkins to Thomas, September 22, 1864, ibid., pp. 766-769; 
Hancock, "The Second' Battle of Cabin.Creek," Chronicles .2!, Oklahoma, 
XXXIX, P• 420. 

35Hopkins to Thomas, September 25, 1864, Official Records, i, XLI, 
pt. 1, P• 770; Watie to Heiston, October 3, 1864, ibido, PPo 786~7870 

36Ibid.; Gano to Cooper, September 29, 1864, ibid., p. 790; Hopkins 
to Thomas, September 25, 1864, ibid., p. 771. 
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consternation in the North. A joint resolution of thanks was unanimously 

passed by both houses of the Confederate Congress and signed by President 

Davis.37 Watie was rapidly becoming a hero to all Confederates and a 

fearsome ogre to the Union as rumors spread that Watie was poised to in

vade Kansas and M:i.ssourio38 The capture of the !J> J!. Williams had 

brought Watie momentary fame, but his Cabin Creek action perpetuated it. 

The joy attending the Gano-Watie expedition was short lived because 

the Confederacy was unable to capitalize on it. Conditions within 

Indian T~rritory remained lamentable. Although the Indian Brigade bene= 

fited from the loot taken at Cabin Creek, the vast majority of refugees 

suffered from ever-worsening deprivation. The Kansas raid was delayed 

because even Watie had misgivings about the chance of success without an 

assured means of resupply.39 

~ Dlring the late fall of 1864 the Confederate Indian Division moved 

into the Choctaw Nation and established winter quarters. Watie moved 

his headquarters to Boggy Depot and prepared for another hard winter 9 

with survival a more dangerous foe than Federal troopso It was at la,st 

evident to both friend and foe that Watie had matured into an outstanding 

guerrilla leader. The bitter lessons of Cowskin Prairie, Spavinaw Creek~ 

and Webber 0 s Falls had been absorbed and had contributed to the learning 

process. The successful capture of the l,. R. Williams, the foray at 

Gunter's Prairie, and the monumental victory at Cabin Creek were the 

37senate Exe~utive Document Number 234, 58th Cong., 2nd Sesso, po 

38Hancock, "The Second Battle of Cabin Creek," Chronicles of Okla= 
homa, XXXIX, PP• 423-424. - -

39scott to Seddon, December 1, 1864, Official Records, i, XLI, Pto 
4, PP• 1086-1090; Cooper to Bell, October 6, 1864, ibid., Pto 3, ppo 982~ 
984. 
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earmarks of a brilliant new gu~rrilla who might yet retake Indian Terri= 

tory in spite of the odds against himo 



CHAPTER VI 

THE LAST YEARS, 1865 ... 1871 

The Confederacy was doomed, and nowhere was this fact more apparent 

than in Indian Territory. Attempts were made in early 1865 to improve 

conditions, but the results were negligibleo The Confederate government 

was losing the battle for survival in the East and could do nothing to 

assist its supporters in such a remote area as Indian Territoryo1 

Colonel Phillips was restored to the command of Fort Gibson on De= 

camber 29, 1864, and took immediate steps to clear up corruption in the 

post's financial and supply matters. DJ.ring his absence of five months~ ,, 

Colonel WattJ.es, the post commander, and other officials had neglected 

their military mission for the more lucrative task of profiteeringo 2 The 

return of Colonel Phillips to his old command increased the problems of 

the Confederacy because he was one of the few Federal officers who had 

been uniformly successful in his military ventures in Indian Territoryo 

Colonel Phillips succeeded in cleaning up the administration at 

Fort Gibson, but other conditions at the post gave evidence of the in... 

creased effectiveness of Watie 0 s guerrilla activities. Phillips discovered 

that his command of 2,000 men was completely devoid of cavalry mountso He 

advised his superiors that if 1,000 horses were received by mid-April, 

1865, -he would march on the Confederate forces south of the Arkansas 

lDale and Litton, eds., Cherokee Cavaliers, po 1920 

2Phillips to Herron, January 16, 1865, Official Records, i, n.VIII, 
Pt. 1, ppo 542-5430 
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River. Implicit in his statement was the warning that without mounts he 

would be unable to defeat the enemy.3 

Do.ring February, 1865, Watie was assigned to command the Confederate 

Indian Division and General Cooper was made Superintendent of Indian Af~ 

fairs in the Distr~ct of Indian Territoryo4 If the move had been made when 
,,. J • 

the Confederate cause still had vitality, the results of the war in Indian 

Territory might have been decidedly different. The imaginative Watie 

would have given General Blunt far better opposition than that presented 

under the timid, uninspiring leadership of General Coopero Unf~rtunately~ 

the move came too late to have any effect on the course of the wa.ro 

There was no major military activity in Indian Territory during the 

spring of 1865. Rumors continued to eireul~te that Watie would soon lead 

2,000 Indians on a major raid thrpugh Kansas, but the raid never :ma

terializedo Watie's command was unequipped to conduct a major raid into 

Kansas, so it spent the spring in the vicinity of Boggy Depot preparing 
' 

to repel an anticipated Federal attack., Colonei Phillips was also in no 

position to attack because of his lack of mounts, so he continued to as~ 

su.m.e a defensive posture while awaiting horses that never arrivedo The 

Civil War was destined to end in Indian Territory with both sides pre= 

paring against attacks that neither cou+d delivere 

During the time that Watie was preparing his defenses~ he also laid 
' . 

plans for a Grand Council of all Indians friendly to the Sou. tho The 

purpose of the meeti~~ was to form a unity of effort that would provide a 

3Phillips to Reynolds, February 9, 1865, ibido, ppo 789=7900 

4special Order, Trans-Mississippi Department, February 18, 1865, 
ibid.,, po 1387 o 

5BJ.unt to Reynolds, May 16, 1865, ibido, pt~ 2, PPo 468-4690 
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more effective base for continued resistance. Watie, even at this late 

stage of the war, refused to believe that the Confederate cause was hope-

less and took whatever steps he could to plan a new Confederate of

fensive.6 

Watie 0 s plans received a severe jolt in May, 1865, when his nephew 

Elias C. Boudinot, the Cherokee delegate to the Confederate Congress, sent 

word from Richmond that General Lee had surrenderedo Boudinot indicated 

that General Smith, the commander of the Trans .. Mississippi Department, 

would probably hold out for another month or two, but that resistance was 

hopelesso He advised Watie to remain inactive and await the development 

of eventso7 

Boudinot•s assessment of the conditions in General Smithes Transw 

Mississippi Department proved highly optimistico On May 26, 1865, within 

fifteen days of Boudinot•s letter to Watie, General. Smith surrenderedo 

His action left Watie the only unconquered General officer of the c~n= 

federa.cy. 8 

Wa tie, al though courageous and dedicated, was certainly no f oolo 

Boudinot•s letter had undoubtedly convinced him that the end wa.s close at 

hand. He furloughed most of his troops to give them an opportunity to 

rebuild their homes and awaited the inevitable with but a token military 

force behind him. When. he received word of General Smith@s capitulation~ 

he took immediate steps to arrange for his own surrendero9 

6watie to Micco, March 19, 1865, Dale and Litton, eds., Cherokee 
Cavaliers, pp~ 218-219. 

7Boudinot to Watie, May 11, 1865, ibido, PPo 222=2230 

8Ibido, p~ 2230 

9Ibido, PP• 227-228. 
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On June 9, 1865j Major General F. Jo Herron, commanding the 

Northern Division of Louisiana, appointed a commission consisting of 

Lieutenant Colonel,Asa C. Matthews and Ad,jutant William H .. Va.nee to move 

to Indian Territory and make temporary treaties with the Indians. On 

June 19, 1865, at Doaksville the commission negotiated a treaty with the 

Choctaws and then agreed to meet with Watie.10 

On June 23, 1865, the tired but proud Watie rode into Doaksville 

and signed a temporary treaty between the United States and the Cherokee 

Nation. The treaty stipula.ted that if the Cherokees returned to their 

homes and remained at peace with the United States they would be pro= 

tected from all acts of hostility. Watie had completed his last official 

act for the Confederacy, and in so doing became the last Confederate 

General to surrender. The Civil War was over.11 

During the bitter and confusing years that followed the Civil War, 

Watie became a rallying point for the Confederate faction of the Chere= 

kee Na.tiono Chief Ross returned as titular head of the Nation, 1::ut the 

Cherokees were in no way a political entity. '!he long-existing rift be

tween the Treaty and Anti-Treaty Parties was rekindled by the effects of 

the war. The tenuous unity that existed in th,e early phase of the war 

was shattered by the effects of the Federal invasion during the summer of 

1862. The capture of Ross and the willing defection of c:olonel Drew0 s 

regiment of full bloods pitted Cherokee against Cherokee for the re= 

mainder of the war. Watie and others who continued with the Confederacy 

felt that the bloodshed of the war had permanently divided the Cherokee 

lOAnnie H. Abel, The American Indian Under Reconstruction (Cleveland: 
The Arthur Ho Clark Company, 1925), pp. 147-148; Herron to Matthews, 'June 
9, 1865, Official Records, i, XLVIII, pt. 2, pp. 830-831. 

llibid., PP• 1100-1101. 
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Nation. They hoped that treaty negotiations with the United States would 

be conducted on the assumption that the Cherokees could never again live 

together harmoniously. Chief Ross, on the other hand, continued to be

lieve in tribal unity, and that he as Chief was the only one authorized 

to act in the name of the Cherokee Nation. 

Treaty negotiations were begun at the Fort Smith Peace Council on 

September 8, 1865.12 As expected, the Cherokees sent two delegations, 

one representing Chief Ross and the majority of the Nation, the other 

representing the Southern minority faction. Watie served as a delegate 

but took no part in the verbal deliberations of the Peace Councilo The 

spokesman for the Southern Cherokees was Watie's nephew, Elias C. Boudinot, 

a brilliant lawyer-politician. Boudinot attempted to discredit Chief Ross 

in the eyes of the United States commissioners, and by his eloquence prove 

that Ross was not fit to be chief of the Cherokees. He succeeded in con-

vincing the commissioners that Ross was unworthy and that the Southern 

Cherokees led by Watie should be allowed to make a separate peace. The 

Northern qherokees negated the clever actions of Boudinot by simply re

fusing to negotiate unless the Council recognized Chief Ross as titular 

head of the Cherokees. The Fort Smith Peace Council ended as it had be

gun, with the Cherokee question unanswered.13 

The United States government, dissatisfied with the results of the 

Fort Smith Council, called the dissident elements of the Cherokee Nation 

to Washingtono Watie led·the Southern delegation, although he did not en-

gage in the discussions, and returned to Indian Territory two months before 

12 
Abel,~ American Indian Under Reconstruction, p. 181. 

l3wardell, A Political History£!:.~ Cherokee Nation, pp. 188-193. 



the deliberations were completed.14 Boudinot once again presented a 

forceful case for the Southern Cherokees, but to no availo The hopes 

for independence of the Southern Cherokees came to an end on July 17, 

1866, when the United States signed a treaty that provided for tribal 

unity and recognized Ross as chief of the Cherokee Nationo15 
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Although poor, tired and discouraged, Watie accepted the treaty. 

gracefully and turned his full attentions toward providing for his familyo 

Prior to the war he was a, prosperous slaveholding plantation owner, but 

all of th,at was gone. He .removed himself from public life, settled near 

Webber's Falls, and with a small farm began the arduous task of rebuild= 

ing.16 

Watie's life as a farmer was interrupted when the wily Boudinot 

approached him with a seemingly foolproof scheme to earn moneyo Boudinot 

had found what appeared to be a loophole in the recently signed treaty 

with the United Stateso Items produced in Indi.an Territory were exempt 

from a Federal excise tax.17 Boudinot reasoned that an enterprising 

young man with financial backing could enter the tobacco business andj 

free of taxes, undersell all competitors. He considered himself that 

young man, and he hoped that Watie would be his backer. Although still 

in poor financial ~ondition, Watie managed somehow to underwrite the 

scheme. By November, 1868, a tobacco factory was operating in the newly 

created town of Boudiville, Cherokee Nationo The main product of the new 

14Anderson, ~ ~ .2!, General Stand Watie, p. 49. 

15nale and Litton, eds., Cherokee Cavaliers,. po 232. 

16lbido, PPo 234, 2630 

17Robert K. Heiman, "The Cherokee Tobacco Case," Chronicles ,2! 
Oklahoma, XLI (Autumn, 1964), p. 299. 



firm was a sweet cut plug tobacco bearing the name "Boudinot & Watie 

Plug. 1118 The tobacco venture gave Watie some financial aid but before 

long he sold his interest to Boudinot and concentrated on his farm and 

family. 
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Although he never regained a financial status similar to his pre

war position, Watie worked hard to improve his lot in the years following 

the war. Both he and Mrs. Watie were determined above all else to pro

vide their children with good educational opportunities, and in 1868 they 

sent their sole surviving son Watica to Cane Hill College in Arkansas.19 

The Watie family always seemed beset with personal tragedy. Their 

oldest son, Saladin, died in 1868 at the youthful age of twenty-oneo 

Cumisky, their youngest son, died during the war when he was only 

thirteen years of age. The final tragedy for Watie came in the spring 

of 1869 when his last son, Watica, was stricken with pneumonia. The 

Waties hurried to Cane Hill, but shortly after their arrival Watica 

died. 20 

These personal tragedies, coupled with the severe hardships endured 

during the war and the rigors of late-in-life fanning, took their toll on 

Watie's physical being. The reservoir of physical strength that so 

characterized his early life was rapidly depleted in those first few years 

after the war, but he continued to work hard for the welfare of his wife 

and daughters. 

In spite of failing health and ma.rginal finances, Watie succeeded 

in providing for the education of his two daughters, Ninnie and Jacqueline. 

18Ibid., P• 313. 

19Dale and Litton, eds., Cherokee Cavaliers, P• 265. 

20ibid., PP• 262, 282. 
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Ninnie attended school in Webber's Falls while the older. Jacqueline was 

sent to the fashic;>nable Clarke• s Academy in Berryville, Arkansaso The 

letters between Watie and his daughters are evidence of a strong sense of 

family devotion and were among the few joys left to this tragic f.amily. 21 

Watie died suddenly on September 9, 1871, while visiting his old 

home on Honey Creek, and was buried in the Ridge cemetary in Delaware 

County. 22 'Ihe tragic end to the story of this able man came nine years 

after his death. His daughters Ninnie and Jacqueline both di.ed in 1873 

and his wife, Sa.rah, followed seven years latero Thus the family of 

Watie suffered the ul ti:ma. te indignity, for it left the world without 

heirs.23 

21Ibid., PP• 290-295. 

22Anderson, ~ ~ 2f. General Stand Watie, Po 500 

23Dale and Litton, eds~, Cherokee Cavaliers, p. 266e 



CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSIONS 

As a tactician, Stand Watie 1tr.ill never be linked with Robert Ea Leo 

or Thomas J., "Stonewall." Jackson, because he was not a tactical geniuso 

He led no major armies~ won no major battles,g and lost more often than he 

won .. Measured by traditional rrdl:i.ta:ry standards~ Watie was: at best a:n 

average soldier, and yet he made a significant contribution to Al'nel'.'ica.:n 

military heritage, for he was a peerless guerrilla leadero 

The role of the guer1•illa in warfare has long been misrepresented 

and misunderstood., Some historians have depicted guerrillas as repre= 

hensible subhumans whose actions cheapen the science of w-aro Others have 

romantici.zed them into legendary figures of superhuman qu.a.litieso U:ntil 

recent yea:rs few attempts have been made to impartially study and evaluate 

the eff'ects of guerrilla warfar0e on the course of mili ta.ry history, 

The success or failure of a guerrilla. unit cannot be measured by 

the same standards a.s a conventional military force., The ultimate ob= 

jective of the cc.mvent:icn1al force is the destruction of the e:nemy army and 

its will to fight& Crushing def ea.ts that inf'l:ict heavy casual ti.es and 

cause the enemy to flee in ,c:onfusion are a vital part of conventiona.l war= 

fare~ Often the ability of a commander to take and hold a bat~le area is 

considered sufficient justification to claim victory, regardless of the 

other effects of the engagement. The commander of a conventional force 

is judged primarily by his ability to inflict casualties on the ene:my:1 

take and hold battle areas; and force the enemy to retreato Lee was a 
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succes.sful commander in the early years of the Civil War because he re

peatedly forced the Union Army to retreato Ulysses s. Grant, on the 

other hand, was a. successful commander because he accomplished his ul ti ... 

mate goal.. He lost his battles with Lee but he destroyed the will to 

fight of the Army of Northern Virginia and forced Lee to surrendero 

The guerrilla leader is not judged by his ability to take and hold 

battle areas 1 the number of casualties he inflicts on the enemy, or his 

success in forcing the enemy to retreato He is not judged by these 

standards because his mission is to harass the enemy, but not to defeat 

him. His objective may be the destruction or a supply dump, the disa 

ru.ption of communication media, the e11.mina tion of a bridse ~ or any othet• 

action calculated to cause the enemy embarrassmento The guerrilla may 

operate independently or in conjunction with conventional forces, but in 

either case, his mission is never more than harassment., 

The typical guerrilla force is a small mounted band, loosely 

organized and poorly equipped, indifferently armed, sem:i.~autonomous~ self~ 

sustaining, and highly mobile. '!hey avoid decisive combat whenever 

possible and usually oppose enemy forces vastly superior to them in 

number. 

The tactics of a guerrilla evolve from a lack of strength and a 

mission of harassmento The principles of war that he finds most suitable 

for the accomplishment of his mission are the principles of surprise~ of= 

fensive, and maneuvero The guerrilla must hit quickly, inflict a maximum 

of damage, and be gone before the enemy can mass his forces to counter= 

attack. He must be i~genious and adaptable, prepared to suffer physical 

hardships, and loyal to his causeo His success is directly proportional 

to the hardships inflicted on his enemy and shou1d be measured by the 

cumulative effects of his harassments rather than by the results of 
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single engagementso 

Watie and his fellow Cherokees were by background ideally suited to 

be guerrillaso They were horsemen and they were Indianso The Indian, 

beginning with the experience of the infantry in the East and ending with 

the cavalry of the Great PJ.ainsi wa.s traditionally a guerrilla fightero 

He wa.s singularly brave, poorly disoipl.ined, highly mobile, wedded to the 

offense, fearful of artillery, and abhored defensive warfareo He never 

understood the tactics of conventional warfare and considered it foolw 

hardy to stand fast in the face of heavy enemy firepowero In short, he 

believed only in guerrilla warfareo 

Watie's personal characteristics as well as his heritage contributed 

to his sui ta.bili ty as a guerrilla leader a He was physioally f'i t, in.., 

de:f.'atigable, resouroe:f'ul, oour•ageous, and :f.'ieroely loya.L, His plans were 

simple, his judgments sound 9 and he was a leader who other$ :f.'ollowed out 

of respect rather than feare1 He was untrained in mil:i'tary ta.otios, but 

knew the value of raids and how to conduct themo 

The Con:f'ederaoy had the foresight to recognize the value of Indian 

Territory, but failed to understand the importance of Indian troopso All 

uni ts reorui·ted were orge.ni~ed a.long tradi tiona.1 · mili ta:ry lines and ex

pected to act as disciplined organi2.ations in the pu.rsuance of oon... 

ventional military goalso Indian units were not used as guerrilla forces 

until repeated failures finally convinced the Confederacy of the futility 

attending their use as eonventional u.nitso The Confederacy not only mis= 

used its Indian troopsj) but misled them as wello Indian units were in

duced into the service with grandiose promises of arms and equipment for 

the warriors and food for the familieso The promises were never kept, 

and most Indians fought the war with their own pitifully inadequate 

weapons or those they took from the enemyo The few supplies that were 



earmarked for Indian units were invariably commandeered by white Con

federate troops before arriving in Indian Territoryo 
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Confederate Indian troops were not only poorly used and supplied; 

they were poorly led as w~ll. General Pike was a brilliant politico

diplomat, but a dismal failure as a soldiero He had no understanding of 

military tactics or stra~egy and spent much of his time writing lengthy 

justifications for his failureso General Cooper, prior to the war, was 

a competent and respected Indian agent, but as a military leader he 

suffered from timidity and indecision, the worst of all possible af= 

flictionso The Confederate Indians suffered through many losses that 

might well have been victories had they been led by bold and daring com= 

ma.nde.rs. 

Watie's reputation as a soldier grew as he evolved from the role of 

a subordinate cavalry commander to that of a send-independent guerrillao 

He performed adequately in his initial role, but neither he nor his 

troops were properly suited for sustainep conventional campaignso They 

excelled in the quick, elusive, rapier thrusts of the guerrilla, and un= 

til used in that manner their performance as soldiers was somewhat dis= 

appointing to the Confederac.yo 

Watie 0 s first military action at Chustenahlah was not a test of his 

abilities because of the weakness of the oppositiono The significance of 

the engagement was not the result but the methods employed by Watie to 

achieve ito He planned carefully, scouted well, attempted to outflank his 

enemy, and at times fought on footo All of these elements were character

istic of Watie and later became integral parts of his standard operational 

tactics. 

Du.ring 1862 Watie solidified his reputation as a brave subordinate 

but did little to enhance his reputation as a leadero With the exception 
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of Neosho 9 Missouri 9 he was badly beaten at every turno He performed 

well at Pea Ridge and Fort Wayne in spite of the incompetence of General 

Pike and Genera1 Cooper and the misuse of his troopso Re showed flashes 

of brilliance with his surprise raid at Neosho, but negated +.his by al

lowing his. unit to be surprised and overrun at Cowskin Prairie and Spavi ... 

naw Creeko On the whole, Watiews actions in 1862 were marginal and 

stamped him for the time being as a mediocre cornm.andero 

The year 1863 marked the beginning of Watie 0 s success as a guerrillao 

Superficially, he continued to experience more defeats than victories~ but 

he profited by his mistakes and built a strong reputation among his 

enemieso The defeats suffered during 1863 were for the most part unlike 

those of the preceding yearo Watie for the first time in the war was 

given a mission of harassment and the,authority to act on his own initi ... 

ativea 'lhroughout the year he devastated the countryside around Fort 

Gibson and caused extreme hardship among the Cherokee families who had 

cast their lot with the Uniono He suffered defeat at Cabin Creek when he 

attempted to capture the supply train, but the loss had no lasting ill 

effects on his unit and only served to increase his guerrilla activitieso 

By the end of 1863 Fort Gibson was short on supplies and cava.lry mounts, 

and official reports and rumors began to build the legend of Watie 0 s 

omnipresent guerrillaso 

The picture of Watie as a guerrilla leader ca.me into clear focus 

for the first time during 18640 During the summer and fall of that year 

of Confederate disasters he moved from one brilliant success to anothero 

He dispelled all Federal ideas of resupplying Fort Gibson by water when 

he countered the first attempt by destroying the stern=wheeler lo ,B.o 

Williamso He then took action to make forage an item of luxury at Fort 

Gibson when he surprised a large Federal force at Gunter0 s Prairie and 
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des·troyed vast stands of hay o He climaxed these moves with the most 

brilliantly conceived and executed ope~ation of his career, the second 

engagement at Cabin Creeko This joint effort by General Gano and General 

Wa.tie was one of the most decisive actions of the war in Indian Terri

tory, because supplies valued at $lj500 9000 fell in Confederate hands and 

the Federal troops protecting them were badly mauledo As the year came 

to an end, Indian Terl:"i to:ry was a vast wasteland j an.cl ·the garrison at 

Fort Gibson was toi·tally unable to perform its missien because it could do 

little l.'tl\Olre than languish beh:ind the walls of the f oy•t and aw-&i t Watie Os 

next moveo 

Wa.tie created no great stir as a conventional commander~ but fri.end 

and foe alike united i.n singing his praises as a guerrilla., He lost :most 

of his engagements and yet gained strength from defeat while his enemies 

were wes.kened by their victorieso He ~coomplished his mission (llf harass..

ment so well that he created a. stale~te in Indian Territory :m.ilitaey 

opera.tionso If the measure of a capable guer~il.la CJomrnander is the :resi_,, 

dual efforts of his aotions~ then Watie dese·:rves consideration as onig of 

histoey0 s :finest., However he i.s viewed 9 Watie ranks as one of the lea.ding 

guerrilla leaders of the Civil Waro 
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